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CHAPTER I 

INTROnUOTION 

1.1 Signitic ence of Agr1 culture 

Agriculture is the first culture that man learnt to 

practise es a means of living and a way of lite. However, 

with the advancement ot knowledge, culture and civilization 

the place, the pattern, practice and potentialities of 

agriculture have been continuously undergoing a process ot 

transformation. From a mere primitive way ot lite end a 

source ot livelihood, it has come to be realised as a 

commercialised activity and a profitable business 

proposition and a vital instrument ot progress. 1 Agriculture 

is the main oocupation of the people of India who live in 

rural areas. It plays a vital role both as an essential 

infrastructure and a development component in generating 

anrl sustaining a higher national income. Agriculture is 

primary not only because it sustains directly an over 

whelming majority of t~e population who are agricultural 

but also because it has to supply food for non-agricultural 

population and raw materials to the industry. Further, the 

contribution of agriculture to economic development lies in 

increasing the demand tor industrial products and thus 

creating the demand base for the expansion of secondary end 

tertiary sections. In tact it the secondary sector, 

particularly in a dominantly agricultural country; grows out 
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of the growth in a prime.ry sector end helping the latter 

to grow in it • s turn, 1 t may then be considered as one ot 

the healthy sign of economic progress. Further healthy 

growth in tertiary sector has to be preceeded by growth 

both in the primary end secondary sectors so es to make 

way for symbiotic growth of all the three economic sectors. 

Again in providing the foreign exchange earnings through 

increased agricultural exports, it paves the way for the 

import of capital goods. Finally the increased rural 

incomes and savings could be mobilised tor use in industrial 

development. 

The economists like Oscar Lange2, Kuznets3, Myrdal 4 

ane! Mahalnobis5 seemed to Tiew agricultural growth end 

industrial growth as inter-related, inter-dependent end 

inter-acting aspects of a single but protracted process of 

transformation of a backward economy. An industrially, 

developed country, according to Oscar Lunge, is one Which 

has highly developed agriculture and v.hioh emphasises the 

importeJ»e of agriculture in the growth process. Further 

it is enyisaged thet the agricultural revolution involving 

marked changed in both technology end management of 

agriculture is an indispensable base tor industrialisation. 

Mahalanobis has remarked that an agricultural surplus is 

ina is pens able tor the industrial proo ess ant! an increase 

of 1naustriel input is equally indispensible for 

agricultural growth. 
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1, 2 Agr1 culture and Industry - Interdependence 

In a f'undament al sense, agricultural progress is 

normally a pre-requisite tor the industrial development, 

though agriculture is as much a beneficiary from industry 

as industry is trom agriculture. Rising agricultural 

product! vity supports and sustains industrial development 

in several ways. First, 1 t permits agriculture to release 

a part of its labour force for industrial development, 

while mee~ing the increasing food needs of the non

agriculture sect~. Second, it raises the agricultural 

incomes thereby creating rural purchasing power needed to 

buy the new indus trial goods and rural savings may then be 

mobilised by direct o~ indirect means to sustain industrial 

development.. Finally, it enables agriculture to supply 

maJor wage, goods (food) of industrial workers and also 

agricultural inputs for industry at such prices as to keep 

the cost. of production in industry at a lower level for ' ' .· 6 
accelerating accumulation and growth. 

1.) The Historical review 

The origin of cotton and the first use of cotton fibre 

are shrouded in obscurity. Many historical references, 

nevertheless, incUoate that the earliest otv111zat1on to 

spin and weave cotton was that of India end over )000 years 

India was recognised as the cradle ot the ootton industry. 7 

The Arabio. word Qutun or Kutun has given rise to the 

English word 'cotton'. The Sanskrit words, Kurpasa and 
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Kur}le sum denoting cotton .and cotton cloth ·are mentioned. 

in the sacred writings 'ot Manu ana the word lmpas must have 

been derived from them. S 

1 "4 Im.portenc e ot Cotton 

Cotton, the white gold, is one of the important cash 

crops grown in India. It is the oldest among the commercial 

crops ot the world ana it's cultivation has always connoted 

a high degree of civilization, when the spi~ning and weaving 
. . . . . . ' 

were knCJNn and practiced. Cotton may be said to be the most 

extensively grown commercial crop ot the worla. 

Among the,oultivated plants which meet material needs 

ot mn, cotton occupies an outstanding ·post tion as next to 

rood clothing .is the prime need or lite. Sinoe the dawn 

ot civilisation, the problem or clothing has always remained 

in the forefront and cotton has ever played the most 

important part in meeting this need or the mankind. Man

made synthetic fibres which are. gaining popular! ty in modern 

days are competing with cotton. and other ~atural fibres. ana 

trying to challenge the supremacy or cot ton fibre. But it 

has not been possible so tar. This is amply proved by the 

ta.ct that cotton still forms more than 65 per cent of raw 

fibre usea by· the world's textile industry an" is finding 

new uses. 7 For centuries, .the .cotton is entwined with 
. ' . . 

Indian culture and economy. In a sense the history or 

cotton might be. considered the history of India. 

Cotton occupies a very important plece in India's. 



agricultural economy. Among the important cash crops 

grown in the countr,y cotton· stands the highest, occupying 

e little over one third or the total area covere(J bf these 

cash crops~ · It proviaes the essenttai raw materiel tor tbe 

largest industry of the oountey, viz., cotton textile 

inaustry, both ·tne handloom end.the mill proCJuoing tbe 

cloth o-r the value ot about ot 6oo crores annually end 

meetiDg abot2t 93 per. cent ot the cloth requirements or the 

population. The production ot oot ton sustains a large 
both 

seott on or our ra_:rm population. I t'he hand loom and .the mtll 

sectors ot the cotton.textile industry. Today, 1n India, 

the cotton handloom industry is a very important and 

prominent cottage industry. This 11k'!ustry absorbs the 

large ohunk of ever growing population and there b7 solves 

the problem ot uneMployment and un~er employment. Taking 

25 lskb bandlooms ana one tulltime YtOrker per loom, this 

sector ot the industr7 alone enga.ges 25 lakh workers. 9 

The mills emplo7 directly over 8. 5 lakh workers and the 

ootton ginning and pressing factories employ additional 

labmll" to the extent of 2 lakh workers. Besides, these, 

the cotton industry provides a source ot 1noolll.8 to a vast 

number of persons engaged 1n the trade ot cotton, yarn, 

cloth atll! in the IDI!nutacture end in the sale of textile 

auxiliaries. The cot ton textile 1Mustry has high linkage 

and hence there ere wlde range or industries and activities 

'ltlich in Yerious measures tle:pen(l on ant! deriye their 
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sustenance from the textile industry. Exalu~ing toot!, 

textile goot'ls are the most important consumption items or 

the people. The industry thus touches the national economy 

at many points ant'! bas a chain ana multiplier ettects on 

it. It has·e sizable weight tn the country's index of 

production and contribute s1gnit'1oantly to 1t's gross 

national prod'Ut)t. 

From exports of raw cotton and cotton ·manutaetures, 

the country earns val us ble foreign exchange. The cotton 

textile industry forms a substantial source of revenue to 

the govemant in the form or taxes ant! duties. 'l'he cotton 
' ' ' 

seat! obtel ned after gtnni~ or kaps s provides a highly 

nutr1ous end omcentrsted rood tor milch cattle end in fact 
' ' 

or late, increasing quanti ties or cot ton see<ts are being 

used for extract! on ot oil tor edible purpose. 

Cotton has virtually no llmttatton on 1t's uses. It 

ls the cheapest or apparel fibres. In addition to providing 

. raw materials for clothing, cotton is used in the manllfacture 
' ' 

. or more than sixty diverse industrial products suoh 88 

automobile tyres, machinery belts, begs tor cement 8~ 

fertiliser etc. Cotto_n adopts 1 tselt to multtpl1c1 ty or 

· uses end tastes 1n the realm or householt! turn1sh1~gs. 7 

Despite extmstve efforts or men-made fibre producers, tt 

has not yet been possible to incorporate into any or them 

as meny ~estrable properties as are inherently present in 

ootton. Thus cotton still rules the t1bre worl~ tt•a 
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consumptton being 65 per cent of the total consumption ot 

all the fibres in the worlll. In India the metn use to Wh1cb 

cotton is ptlt is spinning. The consumpt! on or cotton by 

the I~ ian mills const1 tutes about 90 per cent of the total 

produo tt on tn the country enll extra. tao tory consumpt1 on 

accounts for nearly three to tour per cent. A small 

(lnenttt;y is being utilised for surgical c!resstng end in 

other manu:reo~res_.·7 

1.5 . Cotton F.oonomy- India 

The cult 1vet1. on o!'. cot ton extends over almost tho 

whole surfaoe.ot the globe. The oh1ef'.cotton growing 

countries are!T'.S.A., "T.s.s.R., TntHe, Pakistan, China an~ 

.F..gypt. In~ia was the. seconl! largest pro~uoer of' rew ootton 

for the year 1955-56. At present !nd1.a is hartng the 

highest erea under eult1vet1 on :for cotton in the world end 

it ranks fourth in the product! on of cotton. The total 

produott nn or cotton (lint) for the ;year 19r!2-8) was 78.80 

lekh bales Whtoh decreased to 66 lekh bales for the year 

198.3-84• WM.le the area unt'!er cotton ·in the country has 

been almost statio around ao lekh he~teres pert1oulerly 

st nee the second five year pleu. The everege pro~uoti vi ty 

of cotton (l!nt) per heotere te only 167 kgs. oa egatnst 

the present worltr average ot 3g7 kgs. per heatere. Among 

the meJor cotton growing oo'llntr1es of the worl~ the top 

ranking count r1es in terms of procl!ttott on !n 19~0-!U were, 

ry.s.s.R., ~.s.A., Chine, Brazile, Pakistan en~ In~1a. 



(Table 1.1). However the highest average y'ield of cot ton 

in the world has been recorded in Isreal Which was of ·the 

order ot, 1413 kgs. per hectare. It is thus clear as to 

how low is the productivity of cotton in India as compared 

w1 th other countries in the world. 

Table 1.1: Produoti on and productivity of cotton -
198o-a1 

- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- - - -- - - - - -
Country Production in Bales Produo ti vi ty 

----------------------------~-
u.s. A. 

u.s.s.:a. 
India 

Pakistan 

Chim 

Egypt 

Atrioa 

World 

15,746 

14,200 

6,160 

3;300 

12,500 

2,578.9 

;,439 

6;, 753 

-a~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -

Source: Indian Cotton Annual - 1981-82 • 

540 

873 

167 

306 

506 

970 

285 

387 

------ .. 

. Before the dawn of the twentieth· century the area 

under ootton in undivided India was reported as 56.6 lakh 

hectares in 1888-a9 with an estimated total proC!uot1on of 

26 lakh bales of lint. In 18S9 there were 124 textile 

mills with a spindleege of 2.76 million and the consumption 

of cotton was about 8.9 lekh bales. Iru.Ua was primarily an 

exporter of' cotton yarn and textiles during the early 
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period. 

9 

At the end ot 1960 in the organised sector there were 

636 cotton textile mills in In~ia with en installed capacity 

ot 204.52 lakh spindles and 2,10 lakh looms with paid up 

capital. ot Rs, _377.73 crores. (Table 1!2). 

Table 1,2: No. ot cotton textile mills. spindles. looms 
average No. ot workers end peid up capital 
in cotton producing states end in India 
1979-SO 

- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -States No.ot 
mills 

No. ot 
spindles 
handled 

No. ot 
looms 
installed 

Average 
No. ot 
workers 
empl, daily 

Paid up 
capital 
in Cr, 

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
Maharashtra 

Gujarat 

Temil Nadu 

West Bengel 

Kama taka 

India 

-------

106 

112 

177 

40 

31 

636 

34,45,287 

39~91,272 

48~99~214 

1 o, 7.5, 1.50 

6, 10,230 

204,.52,061 

77,770 

64,127 

9,661 

10,0.52 

6,.522 

2,10,409 

2,28,318 

1, 96~ 46.5 

1, 05,19.3 

52,.389 

)6,007 

8,29,086 

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

94.54 

70.94 

6).32 

.31.69 

16.47 

.377.7.3 

- --
Source: Indian Cotton Annual 1960-61 No, 62, 

142 East Indian Cotton Association Ltd., Bombay, 

The decentralised sector comprising ot Khadi, hendloom end 

powerloom account tor 10.56 per cent ot the total cloth 

prodm tt on which is ot 7462 million metres, The demand tor 

cotton is expected to increase at a teeter rete due to 

population growth, increase in purchasing power and changes 

an income cHstri butt on. The ne tional commission on 
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agriculture has estimated that the ~emand tor cotton 

clothing will increase trom 7,482 million metres in 19fH 

to 22,747 million metres ot cloth b;y 2000 A.D. To match 
. . 10 

the demand, production ot cotton has to be increased. 

1, 6 Progress ot Cotton Produoti on in India 

Sime Independence the accelerated growth ot cotton 

produoti on tormed one ot the main aspects ot agricultural 

production polio;y. With the commencement ot planning era, 

preperati on ot s;ystematio progremmes tor achievement ot 

increased produot~on was undertaken with the tollowing main 

objectives. 

( 1) Rapid spread ot improved technology. 

(2) Expansion ot ir:r.igated cotton area~ 

(3) Expensi on ot higb ;yielding varieties and h;ybrids 

and 

(4) a price and a distribution polio;y which sateguards 

the interests ot both cotton growers and consumers 

and imparts the needed stabili t;y 'tor cotton prices 

. in the longrun. 11 

1.6.1 During I end II Five Year Plan-period 

. The tirst and second P'1 ve Year Plans laid main stress . . 

on ~ncreasing area under cotton, under 'grow more cotton 

campaign'. Steps were also taken to inorease the 

produc ti vit;y by popular1si ng application ot tertilisers and 

adoption ot improved cultural practices. P'inanoial. 

assistance were given to the cotton growers ant'! the State 
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Governments were assured the necessal'1 assistance tor 

vigorously pursuing the cotton extenst'on schemes~ As a 

result the annual cotton production during the First Pian 

period was 36.55 lakh bales representing an increase ot 

27 per cent over the base period 1950-51. TJuring this 

period the yield per hectare averaged 93 kgs. as compared 

to 88 kgs. per hectare over the base year. During the 

Second Five Year ·Plan this inoreesed proe!uotion trend· 

continued, the average annual cotton·production was 45.89 

lakh bales which is an ino reese. ot 60 per cent over the 

base year ana 26 per cent over the First Plan period annual 

average. The average yield per hectare was 105 kgs. as 

compared to 88 kgs. in the base year and 93 kgs. per hectare 

during the First Five Year Plan period. 

1. 6. 2 Duri ng the III Five Year Ple n 

. During this period the main Emphasis was on increasing 

the yield per hectare. Towards this end, schemes for 

intensive cultivation popularly known as 'Package Programme' 

WEn"e launched from 1962-63. Further development work was 

streamlined by integrating all the component items like 

seed multiplic eti on end distrl but ion schemes and cotton 

extension schemes into a co-ordinated cotton development 

in eaoh state. Several incentives such as sub silty on 

improved seeds, pesticides and equipments, allocation ot 

add! tional quantity ot tertil!sers tor cotton, extension 

ot aerial spra.ying to cotton and meeting two thfrds ot costs 
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thereon by the Govemment of India, appointment of 

additional starr tor cotton development v.ork and raising 

the :f'loor and ceiling prices of different varieties or. 

cotton were provided. As a result or this, during the 

Th~rd Plan period average ennual pro~ucti on of cotton was 

57.37 lakh bales whioh was hi~er by 12 per cent than the 

Second Plan period annual average and by 79 per cent over 

the base year (1950-51) production. The level or 

prol!uoti vity also registered 10 per oent rise over that in 

the Second Pla n peri od to 116 kg s. per hectare dur1 ng the 
- 11 

Third Plen period and by )2 per cent over the base year. 

1. 6.) IV and V Plan period 

During this period the emphasis was focused on raising 

producti v1ty per· hectare. For this purpose much reliance 

was placed on package programmes which were implemented on 

a wider area, .giving priorities to tracts Ydth assured water 

supply and least clirm tic hazards~ . In order to maintain 

tempo, a part or the programme was taken up as centrally 

sponsored scheme from 1966-67 onwards. · Annual acreage or 

product! on or cotton during the period 1966-69 declined 

from 57.37.1akh bales at the end or this Third Plan to 51.9 

lakh bales~ The year 1970-71 witnessed a serious crisis 

in cotton prodmtton as it declined to 45 lakh bales. This 

made it very clear unless more determined. and bold efforts 

were made it would not be possible to gain the required 

increase in production particularly when it was to be 
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achieved by tnoreesed pro~ucttvity per hectare. The 

existing programmes, it was felt, were not sufficient ant! 

too modest 'tx) prec!uoe the Cleslred results quickly. These 

measures coverec! only little area whloh was scattered fn 

severBl districts of each state •. It was felt that· State 

Governments hat~! relegated cotton to a seoon~ary position 

because of their main pre-occupett on .wi:.th;; the scheme 

1ntenc1ed tor raising tbe product! on of toot! crops. 'rhus 

the compulsion or tbe situatton demanded a new and really 

e me ssive effort b:y the Gnvem ment of lnii is to lt tt the 

country out of the .. morass of the cotton shortege. 11 

It was agai nat this background that the new Intensive 

Cotton District Programme (ICDP) was conceive~ and launobe~ 
in the year 1971-72. The eerlter approach or tackling 

small areas dispersed over several districts were given up. 

It was Clectc!ed to concentrate resources 1n a tew seleote8 

distrtots. ror this purpose the whole district was taken 

up as a unit tor coverage by the recomment'ted psokege ot 

preotioes. In the first instance, the programme was taken 

up 1n fourteen key Cl1str1cta.ot the ntne·major cotton 

growing states• The main thrust was on irrigated cotton, 

1'.1ltoh ofterecl the maximum potential tor tnoreAsed proauot1on. 
. -

Tbe entire 1rr1geted area 1n the seleote~ dtstrlot was 

sought to be covered is a phased manner. 

Another maJor strategy adopte~ un~er the ICPP tor 

pushing up pro~uot1on was the !.noreasec! reliance on the 



rapid spread of' the high yielding hybrid cotton to their 

marlmum potential, . For this purpose the production or 

their seed was accelerated under specific sub-schemes. 

Similarly the production ot nucleous and foundation o1" 

seeds or all the important varieties or cotton was also 

taken up. 

The intensive etrort made under the programme appear 

to have borne rr11its •. Despite unfavourable weather. 

oonBitions in several leading cotton growing states in 

1972-73 arll 197)-74 the produoti on was .maintained at the 

hi~.~ev~ or 54.17 lakh· bales and 59.19 lakh bales 

respectively. The production or cotton for 197')-76 was 

')6.19 lakh bales. An~ tor the year 1976-77 production 

1no reasei! to 72.25 lakh bales.
11 

1.6.4 VI Five Year.Plan perio~ (1980-85) 

'l'he cotton development effort durl ng the Sixth Plan 

period would essentially aim at transfer or available 

improved technology to as largo nrea as possible with a 

v~ew not only to stepping up the level of' productivity per 

hectare but aLso to imparting better stab111t,r to production 

particularly in.ra!nted areas. For this pt.lrpose a three 

pronged <'!rive would be undertaken to (1) bring in ma.rlmum 

area under intensive cultivation both irrigated end ratnred 

tracts (2) ~tep up the area unRAr irrigated cotton and (3) 

maximise the area under high yielding hybrid Ot'>tton. The 

existing centrally sponsored ICDP lvhich incorporates this 
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strategy Will be continued Cluring the Six Plan period. 

The S1%th Plan aimed at a target of 92 lakh bales 

against 72 lekh bales showing a growth rate of 4.6 per cent. 12 
' . ' 

All India f!nal estimates placed the ~roducti on of 

cotton at 6S.62 lekh bales in 1963-84 8S compared to 75.34 

hkh bales aohievea during 1982-83. The area under cotton 

duriDg 1983-84 was estimted at 77.65 lekh hectares 8S 

agel nst 78.77 lak:b hectares in 1982-~. Thus product! on 

and area under cot ton declined by 12. 6 per cent and 1. 3 per 
' . . . . 1 

cent respeot1vely in 1983-84 over 1982-8). 3 Decrease .in 

the production of cotton has been ma1nl:y reported by Punjab, 

Mahsrashtra, !!eryana, GuJarat and Madhya Pradesh and is 

attribute(! shrlnkage in area, as well as lower y1el.d rate 

in 19113-81... due to excessive rainfalls, bolls shecMing anCI 

pest infection in some of the major cotton growing states. 

However states like Andbra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karustaka 

and Rajasthan have registerec! increase in production during 

this period. 

1.7 Pr!oe!'ol1cxfor Cotton 

An appropriate price policy is a crucial taotor in the 

strategy ot egr:lc\lltural development. Firstly, modern 

agriculture increas!ngly involves the use ot modern ~ostly 

inputs as part of' improved technology and hence as assure4 

mini~1m pr1~e becomes a necessar,v underpinning tor sustatne4 

egr!oultural. produott on. Secondly, price policy is also an 

important tool tor tao1lltating crop planning - an aspect 
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which so tar has not received adequate attention in this 

country. Finally price policy can be geared towards 

ensur.lDg that the relevant income levels of the farming 

community ere not eroded by_ conti nu:lng unfavourable terms 

of trade between agricultural sector and non-agricultural 
12 sector. 

It is wellknown fact that unless remunerative prices 

are assured to the agriculturists through· a proper marketing 

system, they c&nnot _be _expected to pu~- ~heir hear~ end_ soul 

into the task· ot ·l?~oduo11'lg. more food and fibre oropfl tor 

the nation. unstable prices_ .end successful agl'iculture ere 

incompatible with each other. 

The main objective of cotton price policy is to sate 

guard the interest ar both the producers end the consumers. 

In persuanoe at this obJective every year the floor rrices 

of lint and ra·w cotton are being prescribed by the 

Agriculture! Prices Commission. The floor pr1oes asaure 

. the producers thet in the case of seasonal glut their 

proc!uce woula be purchased in unlimited quantities at the 

support level by the Government agency or Government owned 

or Gov&rnmsnt pBrtnerea agencies. In the case of serious 

imbalsnces .in the supply and dsmana position resulting in 

sharp upwerc! pressure o.n rew cotton prbes whloh ma;y result 

in steep rise in ootton fabrio prloes, the Government would 

int ertere snd try to erl'eet the further rise through several 
ll 

me~sures. 
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The main basis of Agricultural Prices Commission's 

announcement of floor prices at the beginning ot the season 

1s the cost ot cultivation plus e reasonable protit for the 

produo er. From ye er to year the change in prices ot inputs 

like fertilisers and pesticides were also taken into account. 

Another important considera~ion is that the process ot 

technological break through, which has recently began to 

untold itself in the cultivation of cotton be strengthened 

end carried forward through among others, the maintenance 

ot favourable pr1c~ climate. 14 
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·CHAPTER II 

KARNAT.AKA AT A GLANCE 

. . ~ 

Climate and Topo~ 
0 The Karneteka State is situated. between 11 )1' and 

18° 45' north latitudes 74° 12' and 78° 40' east longitudes 

and lies in the west central pert ot peninsular India. 

It's maxtmum length from north to south is about 700 letns. 

and from east to west 400 kms. It is bound. on the north by 

Mebarashtre State, on the north west by Goa, on the east by 
. . . - . . ' . - ' 

Andhra Pradesh, on the south and -s~uth east by 'l'emil NAdu, 

on the south west by Kerela end on the west by Arabian sea. 

The State cons1sto of narrow elongated belt. between 

the Arabian see and the Western Ghftts, w1 th strikingly 

exquisite end enchanting coastline of about 400 kms. the 

hilly tract of western ghats w1 th it's magn1f1o1ent range 

ot soenio beauty end even ~~een forests, a broad undulating 

terrain in the south, the tank country ot Kerneteke 

representing the eerst while Mysore State and broad but 

less undule t1ng in the north oov eri ng w1 th lend soepe ot 

monotonous, seemingly endless orystellins plateau with 

bleak and rich cotton soil end large open treeless tiel~s. 

The contrast between coastal plain sn6 the central plateau 

is strl king. The eastern pert or Kerns take is in general 

a rolling plateau which is traversed by several isolated 

ridges end series of quaint, aw-1nsp1r1ng rooky out-crops, 
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.· ·16· 
and gigantio boulders giving rise to aeire atmosphere. 

Karnateka has climates ranging trom the very moisty 

rainy monsaon olim te with west coast, the western ghats, 

and Malned areas, to the semi-arid climate of Bellary and 

Bijapur region. The range of climtes within a west coast 

distance ot about 190 kms. between .Agumbe in Tirthehalli 

tel uka ot Shimoge cUstrict with an annual rainfall of 8276 
.. . . . ; . . 

mm. and Chali~kere in OhitraCiurga district 'with an anilUal 
' - . . 

' ' 

rainfall of 456 mm. 1s indeed remarlalble. Agumbe can be 

celled the CheerapunJi of southern India. Of the heavy . 
rainfall stations in India, with an annual rainfall ot 

more than 5000 mm. tour are in .Karnataka. These are 

Agumbe in Shimcga dis trio t, and Bagamangala (6032 mm. ), 

Pullingoth ( 5941 mm.), end Makut (5054 mm. j in Kodagu 

district. The normal rainfall in the state was 1 ,)54. 7 mm.. 

and the actual average rainfall in 1962 was 1267 mms. Wfth 

it's aiB!lzing variety ot topographic and clime tic expressions, 

unique drainage patterns, colourtul heritage of wildlife, ,. ' 

eventual history, rich cultural tradit1 ons, and an unending 

vista of Scenic Beauty and excellanoe, Xarnataka has 

definitely ma<!e uniQue contributions to the wealth ot 

. In<!ian culture and heritage. 

2. 2 Lan4 an4 People 

The total geographical area of the state is 

1,92,204 sq. kms. or oooupies ;.35 per cent of the total 

geographical area of the country. In terms ot area 
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RBrnataka is the 6th largest state in In~ia, Acoording 

to 1981 census the· geographical area as per the village 

papers stood at 1,90,49,636 Hectares nearly 55 per oent ot 

which was the· net area sown. (Table 2.A). 

Table 2. A: Lend Uti lis ati gn in Kerna teka . .....:=.a.=..s-=;:.....;...&.Lo::::......~-" 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -sr. 
No. 

Particulars Area in Fercentage 
Hectares to total -- - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - -- - . ~ - ~ - ~ 

1. Total Geographical. Area 

a) P:rotessi onal survey. 

b) Village papers 

2. Forests 

). a) Area put on non-egrl eul
tural· uses 

b) Barre~~· unoultivable 

o) Lend not a vella bl e tor 
cul tlveti on (A+b) 

4. a) Permanent pastures and 
other grazing lands 

b) Land under miseellaneous 
purpose 

c) Cultivable waste 

d) Cult1Yable land (a+b+o) 

s. a) Other than current tollow 
b) Current tollow 

o) Total tallow land (a+b) 

6. Total cultivable land (4+5) 
7. Net ere a sown 

S. Area eo.vn more then one e 
9. Tat el cropped area 

1 0. Total No. ot 1rr1g ati on well 
as per 1970-71 census 

1, 91,44,621 

1' 91 '1 s' 991 
29,91 ,)54. 

9.39,919 
6,71,696 

18,65,617 

15,14,654 

), 22,500 

5.64,669 
24, 21,931 

6,17,614 

9,49.759 

15,67,373 

.)0,69,204 

1,0),59,616 

7.99,349 
1·,11,59,165 

20,)),000 -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ----· 

15 

5 
5 

10 

2 

3 
1) 

3 
5 
8 

21 

54 

4 

... -
Source: Karnateke Gazett~9"82, Government ot .Karnatake., 

Ban galore. 
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Only 15 per cent of the net area sown was .irrigated ot 
' 

which canals, tanks, wells end other sources had accounted 
. ' 

for 5,80,956, .),21,.)).), '4,02,069 and 1,66,956 Hectares ot 
. ' 

irrigation respectively. Thus, the canals, wells, tanks are 
. 16 

the important I!Ources of 1rr1get1 on in the state •. 

!mportant crops grown in the sta'e are Jowar, . cotton, 

pa c!dy, regt, pulses, gr(:,undnut end bajra arranged in the 
.. ~ ' . . 

descenl'i ng order or tll e area under crop. 
. . . 

Table 2.B: Are8, prodt1oti on ani' average yield per hectare 
in Karna taka during 1979-80, 19S0-81 

Crops - ~ • • - - r ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ . ·'' . 1979-~0 ' 1980-81 
--...; 

Area · Production Yield 1 Area Production Yield -- -- ..... --- ..... - .. - ----- ... --- -·--------
Rice 

Bajra 

1,17) • .6 

1, 931.6 
66o.o 

V~ize 144.9 
Small Nillets 4)9.9 
Wheat · . 378.8 
Total 

'I'ur 

Total l'ood-

5, 911.2 
353.; 

2,.)69.6 
1, 839.2 

244.30 
.386.9 
202.6 

.229.6 
6,7)). 1 

2)4.6 

grai ns Kg. 'J, 452. 9 7' .370• 9 
Grounl'ln,tt 878·. 7 636.7 
To tel 
01lseeds 

Cotton 
1, 2)9. 2 

1' 064. 
7.,2.2 
765.7 

2,019 1,084.7 2,210 2,037 
952 1' 625.3 1" 396.8 859 
370 48).9 200.0 413 

2,670 151.0 397.7 2,6.)4 
461 368.) 180.0 489 
606 301.1 177.8 591.0 

1,1)9 4,924 
664 310.4 

5,722 
200.0 

'I, 162 
644 

989 6~204.2 6,349.6 1,023 
724 767.4 457.9 597 

62.) 1' 146. 4 
122 985.) 

607.7 
706 

5.30. 0 
122 

Area tn tb ousAnd hectare. 
Produoti on in thousand tonnes. 
Tiel~ par hectare in kgs. 
Cotton produo tion in bales an<'t yield kgs/Heotere. 
- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - - - -- ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ 

Souroe: D1reotorate ot ~oonomics ~ Stat1etios, 1980-81. 
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About 26 per cent of the area was covere~ unc.t~ er High 

Yielding varieties. Among these crops cotton oocupies a 

primier position w1 th regard to both area end product! on. 

It occupies 12,2 per cent ot cultivated area _in the. State 

en! account tor 44 per cent ot the tot el area under cash 

crops in the State. For administrative purposes the state 

is divided into divisions, distrlc ts end teluks. It 

comprises ~75 Teluka grouped into 19 districts which ere 

in turn distributed into. 4 divisions.. (Se_e m.ep). Kernateke 

State was inhabited by3,71,35,714 people end 71 per cent . . . 
ot these lived in villeges'as p~r 1981-82 census. The 

17 density of population was 194· persons per sq. Ions., 

The number.: ot owner cultivators ·in the state during 

1978~79 was ot the order ot 35.51 lekh.of which as high as 

.97.94 per cent was accounted by the individuel·holdings 

en.'l tb e rest by the joint holdings. (~able 2~ C). Further, 
' . . 

_76 per cent ot th~ operattcnel holdings were less than 4 

hectares tn sizes but accounted tor only 3 5 per cent of 

the total area under operation. Thus 65 per cent or the 

area under cultivation was operated by .less than 25 per 

cent .ot 1h e cultivators. 

2.3 In~ustty and Mining 

There were 10,8.38 registered rectories in the State 

employing 6,95,146 persons. Ot the factories, there were 

33.34 textile factories, .326 chemicaltactories, 1368 

engineering factories during 1982-8). The value or minerel 
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Table 2. C: No, of operett onal Holdings end Area 
operated in KSrnateka during 1978-79 

- - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - -
Sizes obss 
in Heotares 

No,· of operatt onal t 

holdings · ' 
Area of operation 
in Heot. 

Indfvi- Joint Total Ind1v1- Joint Total 
dual hold-
hold- 1ngs 
i:ngs 

dual hold-
hold- ings 
ings 

-----·----------~-------------.-

Below 0.5 5.19 

0.5- 1.00 5.46 

1.0 ~ 1.20 8.24 

1. 20- ). 00 4. so 
3. oo- 4. oo 2. 90· 

4. 00- s. 00 1. 97 

5. 00-10.00 4. 09 

10.00-20.00 1. 71 

20.00-)0.00 . 0.)0 

)0.00-40.00 0.06 

40.00-50.00 0.02 

60 snd above 0. 02 

Total )4.78 

o.os 
o·.os 
0.16 

0.11 

0.07 

0.05 

0.12 

0.05 

0.01 

N 

N 

N 

5. 27 1. )5 

5. 54' 4. 06 

8.40 11.97 

. 4. 91 11.60 

2. 97 9.94 

2.02 8.70 

4.21 26.16 

1. 76 22.71 

0.)1 

0.08 

0.02 

o. 02 

7.05 

2. 74 

1. 0) 

1. 42 

o. 73 )5. 51 11 o. )) 

0.02 

0.06 

o. 2) 

0.26 

0.25 

0.2) 

0.8) 

0.7) 

0.21 

0.06 

0.0) 

0.0) 

1.)7 

4.12 

12.20 

11.80 

10.19 

8.9) 

28.99 

2).44 

7.26 

2.so 
1.06 

1.45 

2.94. 11).67 

~ - - - - - - ~ . - - - - - -- - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - -- ~ 

N • Negligible • 

. Area in lakh hectares. 

Souroe: Karnataka Gazetter 1982 1 Government ot 
Kame taka, Bengel ore. 



produo~ during 1962-83 wee ot the order ot about Rs. 70 
' . . 

orores and the. number ot workers employee! in mines wee 

about 17,000 •. 

2.4 Co-operative Scoieties 

Number of co-operative sooiet1es including 11qu1datec! 

socie t1 es as on 30th June 1982. were 22, 590 in the State 

enc! were comprised ot 5048 Agricultural Co-operative 

Marketing Sooteties. Membe~Sbip in ell types of co-operative 

societies was about 82 lakh. The mort term end medium 

term loens advanced by Agricultural Co-operative Marketing 

Societies end Co-oPerative Credit Societies amounted to 

Rs. 8965 lekhs end 1647 lekh respectively tor the same 

period •17 

2.5 Cotton Economy- Kerneteke 

2.5.1 Origin of Cotton Cultivation in Karneteke 

Cotton is an important tibre as. well as commercial 

crop 'of Kerneteke State. It Sttpplies the most important 

primary requirement of menkinc! next to food viz. retnment. 

The origin of cotton cultivation tn Kernatake is obscure. 

But vie finl' t,ha t cotton growing end cotton menuteoturing 

were well established long before the oooupetton of. 

Kernetake by British. Two varieties of cotton were grown 
-

viz. (1) T'leva Kape s (Gosstpium Arborlum), a tree cotton 

plentetll in· gardens end temp~es near wells end (2) Jewert 

Hetti, looel cotton (Gossiptum Harbectum). The kepes of 

the fermer quality was hen" ginned and cotton was used in 
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making seore«! threads en«! lamp wicks. The kepas ,ot the 

latter quality was ginned on the toot roller gins end was 

consumed locally by hand mills or trans-shipped, via Kamta 
2 

Harbour, 

The products of. these hand mills not only clothed 

the people of Kernataka but also met foreign demand, In 

addition to the total demand within the state tor the 

products- of haD! mills there are inferences to show that 

the products even reached Great Britain <furing the .first 

half of the 18th century. 

Mr. Randall"in his memoir 9f 29th March 1819 on 

cotton cultivation mentioned : "But the new territories in . . 

Doeb especially about the Krishna, the .Mellaprabha 1 the. 

Ghate.prabha 1 Werdhe ana ·branching streams of the r1 vera, 

are places admirably ac!opted tor a grand experiment in the 

culture-and growth or cotton." He further stated that 

native ot Inc!ia themselves will"underteke any new scheme 

is contrary to long end wide spread experieno e~" · Therefore 

he was of the opinion that, it was the gover.nment who 'should 

take the i~1t1at1ve enc! intrcX!uoe new methods end better 

seeds tor the culture enc! growth of cotton in Tloab. Thus 

the recognition ot th~ potential! ty ot Kernetaka tor growth 
-

or cotton can be traced beck to.the earliest days ot 

British rule in Karnataka. 18 

Bombay Karne taka passed from the hands of Peshwas 
-

to the Bri tisb. The importeno e or these politic el changes 
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had immence'etfect on cotton growing. In the following year 

the commercial Resident recommended the tHstrlbution of 

Brazallian, New Orleans and Sea Island cotton seed in 

Dharwad. In the· year 1629 regular experiments were 

undertaken to improve the local cotton and to introduce new 

foreign varietie a of oot ton. 

2, 5. 2 Soil en~ Cli!!!t te 

Soil end climatic conditions prevailing in many 

parts of the state ere favourable for cotton cropping a~ 

henoe cotton is grown extensively in the state. Kamataka 

has more than 10 lakh Hectares under cotton area. It is 

next only to Mabaraehtra .State. Besides acreage, the state 

occupies an important position in production ot cotton since 

a. fairly large proportion of the area is Hir.l sutum and other 

medium and long steple cot ton. Although cot ton is grown 

practically all over the state it's cultivation is 

concentrated more in certain parts or the. stAte (see map) 

as soil and climatic conoi tiona are more suitable tor 

cotton in those parts. These parts also differ in time of 

receipt of rains end onset or dry weather conditions. 

Accordingly the various cotton belts ere sub-~ivided into 

different cotton zones as tollows. 19 

1. The oostal staple cotton zone. 

2. Dherwar Atmrio en .Kharif cot ton zone. 

). Mysore American cotton zone. 

4. Trans1. ti on Rerbeo1. um cotton zone. 
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5. rharwer American ootton zone. 

6. Eastern:· drY Herbaofum cotton zone. 

1. Irrigated Hirusutum zone. 

Important districts of the state where cotton is 

grown extenatvely are Refohur, 'Pharwar, Bijepur, Gulberge, 

Belgeum, Bel.lexy end Ohitredurga. Among the chief cotton 

growing dis trio ts ot the state, Reiohur has the first place 

in so fer as area under cot ton 1 s concerned end among the 

teluka of the distriot Siildhanur stands first. The total 

area under crop in the district comes to 28.6% ot the total 

area under aotton !n the state. 

2. 5. 3 Area Prod ua t1 on ana Pro!'! ua t1 vity 

Among the me jor cotton growing states of India 
. . 

(GuJarat, Maharashtra, Punjab, Kernataka end Rajasthan) 

Karnateka ranks third in area and fourth in production 

respectively~ The state of Karnetaka had reoorded on en 

average area of 10 lekh hectares during the period 1961 

through 1980 with production of 6 lekh bales of cotton. 

(Table 2.!>). On the eve of plan period· in 1950-51 the 

area 1 n the· state under oot ton was 9. 28 lekh hectares and 

production was ). 16 lakh bales. . This inc reesed to 9. 55 

lekh hectares end ). 76 lakh bales respectively tor the year 

1955-56. Yielt! of cotton lint per hectare increased from 

62.25 kgs. 'to 70.6 hectares ,urlng the same period. T\tring 

the Fourth Plan period (1969-70) the ersa increased to 

10.88 lelch hectares and production .to 5.64 lekh bales; an~ 



Table 2, n: Area, Pro~ uot1 on end prot'!uoti vity of cotton 
in India end Kynateke during 197D-71 through 

·1983-84 

--------- ·---------------- -·---In •ooo In ooo List in' In •ooo In ooo 
Heot, bales or kgs,per' Heot, bales or 

170 kgs. Heot. ' 170 legs, 
INDIA . : KARNATAKA 

Year· Area Pro due- Yield t Area Pro duo-
tion , tion 

List in 
legs, per 
Heot, 

Yield 

- - - .. -.... -. - -. - - - -- -- .. - - - - - - - - - - - -
197«;>-71 7~605. 4,763 

1971~72 7,600 . 6,950 

1972-73 7~679 5,735 

1973-74. 6,574 6,309 

1974-75 .7, 562 7,156 

1975-76 7' 350 5,_ 950 

1976-77 6,885 . 5~856 

1977-78 7,866 7,24) 

1978-79 8,087 .7.927 

1979-SO 7, 065 
1980-81 . 7,820 

1 981 -82 . 7 ~ 990 

1982-8) 7,871 

1983-84 7,765 

8,126 

7,82) 

8,057 

7. 534 

8,682 
* 

106 

151 

. 127. 

142 

161 

1)B 

144 

155 

165 

162 

152 

165 

162 

995 

1,_078 

888 

1,028 

1,073 

956 

759 

1,004 

1, 046 

1,114 

956 

1, 040 

1, 087 

910 

364. 

602 

443 

720 

. 793 

587 

460 

802 

82) 

469 
620 

653 

520 

6oo 

62 

. 95 

85 

119 

126 

104 

10) 

1)6 

1)4 

83 

103 

12) 

108 

124 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- .. - -.-.---
* P'ourtb toreoest est1 mate, 

Source: Cotton forecast reports, Agrf. culturel Sltueti on 
in India. 
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yield increased 99.6 kgs. per heotare. And for the year 

198)-84 the area under cot ton was 9 lakh heotare ana 

prd!ucti on 6oo ·lakh bales; yield per hectare was 124 kgs. 

(Table 2. D). 

2. 5. 4 Some aspects of Cot ton lJevel opment 

Cotton is one ot the most important commercial crops 

playing a key role in economic and sooiel affairs of the 

state. There are various schemes in operation in the State 

for the developmen~ of cotton. The comprehensive cotton 

development scheme is covert ng the entire State. The area 

covered in the State under different varieties of cotton 

is 9,09,641 hectares and 85,466 quintals of seeds have been 

distributed. The centrally sponsored Intensive Cotton 

Development Scheme is implemented in reinted end irrigated 

areas. The areas in Dharwar, Gadag and Haveri, in nbarwar 

district Bagalkote end BiJapur in BiJepur district are 

raiDted and d iatric ts of Bellary end Ra1chur in Tungabha dra 

projects; and Navalagond, Naregunda, Soundetti, Remadurga 

and Bana shankari, Badami in Maleprebha area are irrigated 

where this scheme is ope rating. The programme inclu~es seed 

distributico, fertiliser distribution, plant protection 
16 measures demonstration end grading ot kapaa. There are 

important cotton reg1ons in the State viz. (1) Dharwar 

(2) Raichur (3) Arsikere-Banavar. Three seed multipl1cat1.on 
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and. cUstribution schemes ·are functioning in the above 

three zones, An important feature of the cotton development 

work in the Agrl cultural nepartment of the State is . . ' . . 

a.istr1but1on.or pure seed of improved varieties in large 

quanti tie a possible. 

The Hybrid~4 is credited with a recorded yield of 

8700 kgs, of lmpes per hectare in Bellar,y district of 

Karnataka State. The average yield from this strain is 
. . 

placed at 3500 ]cgs. to 4000 kgs. of kapas per hectare •. 

. While the average yield. per hectare. other varieties of 920 

kgs. of kapas in irrigated areas and. 250 kgs. in non

irrigated areas. Spectacular progress has peen achieved 

.1n. the case of .cotton w1 th the ~ntroduotion of Veralaxm1 

cotton, .a long staple cotton variety~ The credit tor . 
e~o~v1ng .thts vari_ety goes to ~eState. 

2. 5. 5 Regula tet! Markets for Cotton in KarMtaka 

There. were about 115 regulated markets in the State 
' ' ·.- . 

wherein the regulation of msrket1ng of farm pro8uce he~ 

been enfo~ced at the en~ of the year 1980 ot them 64 

markets hat! sought the marketing of. cot ton w1 thin the 

regplatory orbit. Out of these 64 markets where cotton and 

it's byprot'luots are notitted for the purpose of regulation 

no transaction takes pleoe in 11 markets. Thus there were 

53 regulated markets tor cotton. The number of regulated 

markets where ootton was notified for regulation «''uring 

different «'!~cades is. given in t.he following table. 
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-----------------------
Period 

-- - - - - - - -
19 30-40 

1940-50 

195Q-60 

1960-70 

1970-80 

No. of markets 
establishe<l -- - - --

5 

15 

22 

11 

11 

Cumulative 
total 

- - - - - - -
5 

20 

42 

.'S3 

64 

------------ - - - - --
Source: Karns taka State Agr1 cultural Marketing 

·Board, Bangalore • . 

- - -

The highest number of regulated markets for cotton 

were established during the decade 1950-60, followed by the 

decade 1940-50. Nearly 85 per cent of cotton produced in 

the State of Karnataka is sold in the regulated markets. 

Further i't 1 s presumed that the remaining 15 percentage is 

·despatched outsiae markets (outside the State) directly 

from the producers. Thus regula ted m9 rket form e very 

important channel of sale for cotton in Karnataka. 6 
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Table 2,E: Regulated Markets for Cotton in Karneteka 

Sr~ 
No, 

Name ot the 
Market 

Year of 
Establishment 

Year of 
not1 fio eti on ..... ~- .. ,.- .. - ~---- ....... - .. -- .... ..,.., ...... 

1 2 4 ._ ___ ... ________ .......... ~-.-.-~ ........ .., 

1, Challekere * 
2, · Ch1tradurga 

), Davangere 

4. Har1her 

5. Hiriyur 

6, Channaglri • 

7. Sh1kar1pura 

8, S1ra 

9. Atbani 

1 0. · Bailhongal 

11, Gokak 

12. lCudaoh 1 

1), Ramdurga 

14. Soundatti 

1 5. Bagalk:ot e 

16. B1Japur 

17. Jem.akhandi 

18. Talikot e 

19. .Annigere 

20. Byadagi 

21, Dharwar 

22. Gadag 

1957 

1951 

1948 

1961 

1959 

1966 

1964 

1956 

1947 

19.35 

1941! 

1961 

i958 

1962 

1945 

19.38 

1951 

196) 

1948 

1948 

1947 

194.3 

1974 

1959 

N,A, 

N,A. 

N,A, 

N.A. 

1947 

19.37 

1941! 

1961 

1965 

1962 

1945 

19.38 

1951 

196.3 

N.A. 

1948 

1947 

1947 
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------ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 3 4 

---------- -.---------
..... _______ 

23. . Haver! 1954 1954 . 

24. Hirekerur 1963 1963 

25. Holeeur 1959 1959 

26. Hubli 193S 1943 

27. KundeE'J)l 1951 1961 

26. Laxmeshwer 1952 19.52 

29. · Mundergt 1959 19.59 

30. Naragund 1949 1954 

31. Ran1bennur 1952 19.56 

32. Savanur · 19.51 19.56 

33. Bellary 1949 1949 

34. H.B. Helli 1973 1973 

35. Hospet 1973 1973 

36. Kottm- 1973 1973 

37. Siraguppa 1973 1973 

36. Aured 1971 1971 

39. B. Kelyen 19.51 1951 

40. Bhalk1 1949 N.A. 

41. Bit! ar * 1940 N. A. 

42. Humanebed * 1975 N. A. 

43. Chi ttepm- 19.51 N. A. 

44. Gulberga * 1940 N. A. 

45. Nalwer * 1951 19~1 

46. Seit!epur 1951 N. A. 
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-------- ... - - ~ - - ---- - ~ - - - - - - - -
1 2 3 4 - - ------- ----~ .... --- -- -- - - - - - - - -

47. Sedam 1947 1951 

48. Shahs bed 1951 1969 

49. Shahs pur 1951 N. A. 

50. Shorepur 1951 N.A. 

51. Yadgir 1947 N~A. 

52. Rai chur 1934 1934. 

53. Deodurg 1973 1973 ·• 

54. Gangavethi 1953 1953 .. 

55. Koppel 1948 N.A. 

56. Kustegt 1958 1958. 

57. Lingesgur 1970 1970 

58. Man vi 1971 1971 

59. Sindhenur 1971 . 1971 

60. Yelburga 1973 N.A. 

61. Kedur 1957 1957 

62. Aresikere 1957 1950 

63. Mysare * 1954 1959 

64. Nanjenegud 1954 1956 

-- - - - - - - - - .. - ... - - - -- - -- - - - - ~ -
N.A. • Not Available. 

* Arrival or cotton has stoppe('t. 

Source: KarnetakB Agr1 cultural Market1 ng Board, 
Ban gal are. 
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2. 5. 6 Price Policy · 

Price policy of Government is one of the important 

i no enti ves to the cot ton producers to graw more cot ton or 

super! or quality~ The Govemment ennounc es the minimum 

support prices (Table 2.F) both for cotton lint an~ kepas 

ever.v ye er. 

Table 2.F: Farm Harvest Prices in Karneteke end 
Agricultural Pr.l~co-mmiss1on1 s Prices 
for Kep~ durl ng-the mtti~ 1971-72 - S0-81 

-- - - -------- - - - - - - - - - - - ------
Year Farm Harvest Price recommended Difference 

prices by APO 
-- -- -- - - .. -·- - - - - ----- .. - - - - - - - -
1971-72 225.00 142.00 + 83.00 

1972-73 339.00 170.00 + 169.00 

1973-74 260.00 
. 

195:00 + 65.00 

1974-75 261.00 210.00 + 51.00 

1975-76 4a..oo 220.00 + 184.00 

1976-77 .331.00 255.00 + 76.oo 

1977-78 .311.00 255.00 + 56.00 

1978-79 3.31.00 290.00 + 41.00 

1979.:.80 332.00 275.00 + 57.00 

1980-81 4.34.00 .300.00 + 134.00 

-- --- - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- -- .. -- - -
· The Cotton Corporet! on· of' India is obliged to buy 

unlimited quantity in c ese prices or cotton fell below the 

supp~t pr1o e. It may be said that buying of cotton by 

Cotton Corporation CJf India in Karneteka appears t, be 
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quite erratio (Table 2. G). Farm harvest prio es for 

«1ifferent· varieties of kapas in Kernataka are far higher . 

than minimum prioe announced by the Agricultural Prices 

Commis si on. · 

Table 2,G: Cotton PurchAses b;y: Cotton Corporation 
of India • in Karnataka during 1271-72-
1980-81 

--- -
Year 

-- -------
1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-8) 

---------

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -
Quantity purchased in 
000' bales of 170 kgs. -- ... _----------------

~-------

21 

1 

55 

2 

24 

62 

35 

56 

'121 

101+ 

62 

86 

-.~----------
Quantity purohesed .is in thousand be~ea of 170 kgs. iint. 

Source: Cotton Corporation of India. 
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CHAPTER III 

SOME CONCEPTS IN MARKETING 

).1 Meaning end nef1n1tion of' Marketing 

Agr1cult\2ral marketing is a prooess which starts 

w1 tb deotsion to produce a saleable term. commo.,tty and it 

involves ell a speots of' market structure or system, both 

tuno tionel end 1nst1 tutionel, based on technical end 

economio considerations end inoludes pre and post harvest 

ope reti ens, essembl:_y, grading, storage, trensporteti on an" 

distrl bu tion. 20 

Prot. Richerd Kohls oonten"s tbet l!19rket1ng is the 

performance of' ell busl.ness activities involved in the flow 

of' goods end services from the point of' view of' 1n1 tiel 

agricultural production until they ere in the bends or the 

ultiu.ete consumers. 21 

A comprehensive d et1 n1 tt on of' merketi ng be s been 

provided by the detlntti on committee of' .American Association. 

According to the Comm1 ttee, marketing includes ell ectt vt ties 

having to do with effecting changes in the ownership end 

procession of' goods and possession of' goods and services. 

It is that part of eoonomtcs whtoh deals with oreet1.on of' 

time, place end poesess1.on utilities en" that phase of' 

business activity through which humen wants ere satisfied 

by exchange or ~ods end services, for some valuable 

constd ereti on. 
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). 2 Significem e of Agrt cultural Marketing 

In a market economy, the eff1c1ency or otherwise in 

produo tion exists only as e potential! ty, but the same in 

practice is realised through exchange. Hence, the crucial 

importance of' exchange, the extent of realisation of income 

potentiality throu~ exchange, initially existing on 

physical outputs, is whet measures the efficiency of the 

marketing system. And the marketing system in its turn 

crucially influences the decisions regarding not only the 

quantity end the type of output to be produced, but also 
6 the technology to be used for the purpose. 

The marketing of farm pro(luo ts is a metter of greet 

interest to the fermer, the consumer end the midcUemen. 

To fermer it provides the channel of communioat1.on between 

him and the society end gives him continuous information 

about the ilemsnd for his products. The consumer views it 

as s means of supplying his needs, sino e marketing helps 

in raising the stand srd of living of the people by 

satisfying the multi tude of needs and desires of consumers. 

The midcUenen depends upon a margin between the fsrrn price 

end consumer's price that will amply reward him for his 
22 • 

services. The basis of agricultural marketing is that 

farm products ere stored, transported to a place where 

wanted at the time desired anc1J transferring to those 

desiring them. It is tor that reason marketing has become 

pert end parcel of modern production process. Market 
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reform, therefore ought to be an integral pert of any policy 

for agricultural development. Normal economic incentives 

tor farmers to increase their productivity can operate only 

to the extent the t the marketing system enlarges the merket 

tor their produce end brings them a reasonable price tor it. 

Their desire to earn large cash incomes can be stimulated 

by a marketing system that brings their cheep cons,Jmer goods 

en~ their effort to increase productivity can succeed only 

1:f' the system delivers needed inputs. Marketing is as 

critical to better performance in agriculture as farming 

itself and mould be treated with equal cere. n23 

In the present dey the need for increasing the 

production of food and fibres in the country to solve the 

shortage of food and other :f'ermf based industrial raw 

materials, the mrket1ng of :f'ann produce to the best 

advantage of the producer is of utmost importance. The 

call to produce more without providing a market machinery 

which assures a fair returns for his profluo e carries no 

conviction With the farmer. In this connection, the 

observations made by the marketing committee of the U.N. 

Conf~rence on Food end Agriculture held at Quebec as early 

as 1945 ere worth quoting. ''Marketing is the crux of the 

Whole food and agriculture problems. It would be useless 

to increase the output of food en~ would be equally futile 

to set up opt1 mnm stan~ erd of nut r1 t1 an, unless means could 

be found to move food from the producer to the consumer at 
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8 price which is remunerative to the proflucer end is within 

the consumer's ability to pay. Similar condi tiona apply to 

other egr1 cultural produo ts. 8 It can be therefore seid that 

w11hout proper mrketing, storage end transport .tecil1t1es, 

the agricultural revolution will create explosive problems. 

The system of marketing should subserve the needs of planned 

development. It Should facilitate the adoption of improved 

term technology by farmers by ensur1 ng term supplies at e 

reasons ble plio es. It Should provide a remunerative outlet 

tor term produo es. _The marketing costs should be reduced 

end at the S81De time the farm produce should reach the 

consumer at a fair price. 24 

3.3 Marketing co~ts. price spread end producer's share 

The maximum limiting value of the income a termer can 

get from a g1. ven amount or goods of e specific quality 

prcx'Juced under e specific technique of production is given 

by the prtc e end ul t1 mate consumer pays tor that produce. 

From the point ot view or both the producer fermer as well 

as the ultimate consumer, that marketing system is most 

efficient v4lere the price received by the producer end price 

paid by the consumer is the same. '1nrter this oircumstenoes, 

the termer's shere in the consumer• s rupee would be hundred 

per cent. This, however, would imply that there is no cost 

ot 11flrket1ng. However, in preotic e there ts bountt to be 

some 'reel cost• (physical transfer o1' goods or produce) 

tor trans1'er1ng go~s from the pro~uoer to the ultimate 
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consumer such as transportation and storage etc. How to 

keep this •reel cost' is therefore a primary concern tor 

both the producer end the consumer. 

It is tnt eresting to note that el though from the 

point of' view of' the tre~er, the t marketing system will be 

consic!ered best vbere the gap between the producer's price 

end the consumer's price is_ maximum. In. teet this gap or 

the difference between the price received by the producer 

end the price paid by the consumer is re:f'erre .. to as the . 

'price spread' or 'market margin'. The bare difference of' 

this type is technio ally referred as the •total price 

spread'. It is nothing but the price paid fore set of 

marketing servia es. Given this real cost of' transfer, the 

trader's primry interest is to keep to the ma%1 mum, the 

prio e spread because his income arises from the difference 

or the margin between the total price spread end the real 

cost of' transfer Which is generally referred to as the 

•net price spread'. Th,1s, the net prio e spread is nothing 
. 

but the profit or the net income aoorued to a trader ... _.. 

In other wor~s, marketing costs and marketing marg1. ns 

ere often use~ as synonymous terms. It was &Jggested that 

e distinction may be made between the two, marketing ·costs 

being defined as the total ot actual costs of' performing 

various marketing tunotions such es processing, transporting 

etc. The trader as a professional class does not always 

himself' perform ell these services where railway transport 
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is involved this would be obvious. In the pure case of 

trading in which the trader does not himself undertake the 

auxiliary services end gets them performed through 

independent agencies, the major component of marketing 

margin v.ould consist of incurred costs, the other component 

being return to the ent erprenuerel tuncti one which the 

trader performs. Thus the tenn marketing cost refers to 

incnrred costs while the term marketing mars' ns indicate 

the margins of the intermediaries. The term total marketing 

margins includes b~th incurred costs as well es margins of 

1ntermed1ar1e s. The total price spread can be analysed 

with respect to ( 1) the producers or farnJ:~r' s net share, 

(2) marketing and processing costs incurred by intermediaries 

end ( 3) their DB lice ti ng mer gins. 

It may however be anphasised that though cost of 

marketing (total margin) is en important determinant of 

marketing eff1c1enoy, low cost by itself ~oes not mean that 

the market! ng system is efficient. If o onsumer' s 

set is facti on is regerc'!ed es the ul t1 mate e1 m of en effie 1 ent 

marketing system then a change the t reduces the input costs 

of eooomplifhing e particular job without reducing 

consumer's satisfectton with the output of goods or services 

would ole erly be en improvement in efficiency. However a 

change thet reduced costs but also reduced consumer 

setisfBot1on with the end product m'ght actually reduce 

marketing efficiency or consumers desire e different type 
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of output even higher marketing input costs might be 

associated with the merketin g efficiency. 21 

Regardless of the concept of consumer's satisfaction 

a simple comper1 son of marketing costs between two 

commodit1 e s or even between two points of time for the same 

commodity could be highly misleading. The limi.tetion the 

marketing cost as measure for evaluating merketing 

efficiency, not withstanding if the essential nature of 

outptlt of S'Of'IS as available to the consumers, though the 

market system rema1 ns unch enged marketing efficiency no 

doubt varies directly w1 th the size of mrketing costs. 

In other words the quantum and quality of marketing services 

remaining unchanged a reduction in marketing costs clearly 

tends to increase the efficiency of marketing end vice

versa.25 

The study of marketing margin of agn.cultural 

products is very important to ascertein the p~oth1Cer's 

she re in the consumer's rupee and also .to know the margins 

of various functionaries involved in the mrket1ng process. 

It also helps to know the different components of marketing 

margins end their intl uence on final prio e which the 

consumer pays. Marketing mars'n stu~1es also assume· 

importance because they have to help to ensure reasonable 

returns to the produc ere end also meke available the 

commodities to consumers et reasonable price. Both from 

the point of view of the producer anr! the consumer such 
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studies Should help to identity the areas where market 

charges can be minimised. It 1 s very difficult to measure 

exactly the cost of marketing, many studies mac:'te in many 

countries have confirmed the contention that distribution 

costs ere relatively higher in agriculture. It is otten 

sai" that the fermer's share in the consumer's rupee is 

relatively small as comp9red to several intermediaries in 

the m rket channel. The tnt ermedieries are said to absorb 

an alarmingly large share ot this price. Even in England, 

where agriculture has been tully oommercielised en!'! the 

termers does not lack business capacity, the spread between 

producers end consumer's prices according to Linlithgow 

Committee, is unjustifiably wide. Taken es a whole -------
cUstr1 butive costs ere a tar heavier burden than society 

will permanently consent to bear. 26 In United States the 

fermer gets only halt the price paid by the consumer for 

food stuffs end 1.n Germany about two fitths. 26 In TTni,ed 

States of Amert ce, according to a study, over the period 

ot about tttty years (1915-1964) termers have received an 

average ot 42 per cent of the cons,Jmers food dollar while 

the marketing egenc1e s have received 57 per cent or the 

food dollar. 21 

In recent years, in India, the consumers have 

completned about high prices tor egrlonltural products end 

the agriculturists have complained about receiving lcmer 

she re in c onsumr' s rl1pee. One ot the mat n reason a~venoed 
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for low pr1c es received by agriculturists relatively high 

prio es paid by the consumers 1 s due to the existence ot 

more then required market intermel'lieri es. The releti vely 

large trader's margin hits therefore, not only the termer 

in general end poorer farmers in particular but also the 

nation as e whole by having e fer lower volume of output 

then would be otherwise possible. 

, It has become quite clear that the arrangements 

should e xi st tor th e effie i ent movement (marketing) of 

kepes i.e. the ter~r's produce to the consumers. Cotton 

being the raw material tor the textile industry, cotton 

grown by the fermer s tinc'!s c onsid erebly e long way to the 

textile mills. This eventually provides ample scope tor 

many intet"mediary agencies, some productively functional, 

resulting in the formation ot time, place end form 

utili tie·s. 1 2 

).4 Channels tor Marketing of Cotton 

This section covers marketing channels tor cotton 

beginning at the farm level where ootton is harvested in 

the form ot kepes end endt ng et the lint enc'! seed market. 

In general most of the produce is sold in the form ot 

kapa s. In teet, in Kerns taka it is reported that hardl7 

less than 10 per.&:cent of the producers resort their produce 

to ginning. It may be noted that gtnning is e process by 

. which lint end seeds ere separated out from the 'Kapes•. 

After ginning, lint is pleoed tor pressing into bales of 



standard weight. After being pressed into bales the ltnt 

is sold to the textile mills either dtreotly by the 

intermediaries or through the mill agent stet1 oned at the 

textile centres like Bombay, Ahmedabad, Coimbatore etc. 

The different. ella nnels in marketing of cotton can 

be broadly classified into tv.c types, namely private end 

co-operative, on the basis of role end tunoti ons of 

intermec'lier1es. The structure, however, varies within the 

channels depend!. ng upon the specific role anrt intermedi'ar1es. 

The cooperative che.nnel is much shorter than the private 

trade channel. It is also generally believed to be 

efficient as compared w1 th private channel. Cotton in 

India ts assembled from terms in the ungtnned form as 

'kapes'. It is estin!lted that about twelve t_o fifteen per 

cent of total product! on is assembled in the form of lint 

by a few large farmers. Assembling of oot ton is done both 

in the village en~ in the wholesale cotton market. The 

cotton grower either disposes his cotton in the village 

itself or takes it to e nearby tll8nd1. In the villages, 

cotton is purchased from the growers by the village 

merchants end 1t1.nerent merchants, \\ho in turn sell cotton 

(seed cotton) in the wholesale market. The percentage of 

produce sold in the village end the percentage assembled 

by venous agencies in the villages very from vtllege to 

village. In most oases smell fermer sells to a village 

merchant to whom be is more often then not 1tnt'l er f1 nenoiel 
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obligations. In the same way when the cotton growers take 

loehs trom the commission agents, they ere required to 

dispose of thEir produoe either through them or to them. 

The village merchants en~ 1 tinerant f"ealers teke 

'kapaa' purchased at the village in lots to the town market 

for .sale. Some of them ~my also get kepes ginned in 

village gins wherever this facility is available and take 

the produce in the form of lint to the town market. 

Similarly the growers sls.o take their prodooe to the town 

markets for sale, mpst of them in the form ot kapes. But 

when the purchase in the v1.llages is effecte, by cotton 

merchants, ginning feotory owners en~ agents ot textile 

mills, as in the States of Ani'!hre Pradesh, Tamil Nedu, 

Punje b, Rajasthan and Guje rat, the 'keps s' directly goes to 

the g1 nn1.ng feotorie s without entering town merkets and 

after it is gt nned lint 1s either sold to cot ton firms or 

in cess ot textile mills is uset1 tor their own consumpt1. on. 

The cotton merchants in the town market purch~se 

kepes only, Which they will get it ginned and pressed end 

transport the same to t.h~ terminal merket for sale. 

Sometimes they also purchase lin~ offered for the sale at 

the assembling mnrkets. In the assembling markets ot· 

Andhre Pre"esh, Madhya Pradesh, Gujeret,. Karns taka, ginning 

'' factory owners account for a fairly large proportions of 

the purchases. Their share 1n the markets in other States 

is comparatively smell. 



Cotton textile mills generally purchase lint in the 

vmolesele mArket f:rom cotton merchants end ginning factory 

owners. But in kl<Jhre Pradesb, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nedu, 

Rajasthan end Kernetaka States textile mills make direct 

purchases of both kapaa end lint to a considerable extent 

from the town markets. They get the kapa s ginned and 

pressed in the loo al g1 nni ng end pressing fectorie s. Some 

of the textile mills ere even owning ginning and pressing 

factories 1n such towns. 

Cot ton firma have their offices or agents in 

important cotton markets. They purchase the lint coming 

to the assembling market for sale. In addition they also 

purchase kepes aM after getting it ginned ant'! pressed 

dispose bales to textile mills. 1 

In GuJe rat State, co-operative sales societies play 

en important part in the assembling of cotton. After it 

1s ginned end pressel' in a co-operative ginning and pressing 

factory the lint is tmrketed through the marketing union 

to which these societies are affiliated. Cotton 

co-operatives in northern Karneteke region of Kernetaka 

State also assemble apprecta ble quanti ties of kapas of 

improved cotton varieties. It is about 15 per cent of the 

total product! on of cotton in the State. 
,, 

). 5 Comperi eon Between co -operative MArket1 ng 
eM private trade channels 

It oen be said that the co-operative channel is much 

shorter then the private trade channel. In the private 
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trade channel epa rt from several int ermed1er1e s involved 

in marketing of kapaa, even the ginning end pressing units 

are not under the seme mane gem.ent. In the co-operative 

channel this is not the case. In the co-operative channel 

the price realised is related to the quality of' cotton 

whereas in the private channel the majority of' farmers sell 

their kapas in a market and where there is no guarantee 

that they will receive better price for better quality. 

Since kapes gets passed on to the- terminal market through 

several intermeaia:Pies, it is difficult to maintain high 

quality of' cotton in private trade. In contrast, the 

co-operative channel, the scope is considerable for quality 

as price is paid according to this grade of' kapaa. In 

co-operative set-up it is either the farmers or their 

representatives who come into contact with textile mills 

while in private trade, the farmers and the textile mills 
I 

remei n far away trom each other. And in private trade 

farmers receive prices for kapaa wherea~ in co-operative 

channel they receive a share in the prio e of" lint.lO 
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OHAPI'ER IV 

REVIEW OF THB LlTERATUR:K 

4.1 Review of the Stu dies - India 

The interest in the problem of marketing of an 

agricultural commocU ty as enumerated in the review brought 

out by the Innian Council of Social Science Research, 15 

can be traced back to 1897, when farmer's inability to 

receive due price paved the way for the first legislation 

of Government of tndia on this subject - Berar Cotton and 

Grains Marketing Law. This in turn paved the way for the 

establishment of the regulated markets in the country. 

Since then the quest! on of market performance an" the nature 

of competition have been under a continuous debate. 

Research stuelie s on merketi ng of cotton in India can 

be grouped under the following tour he ads: 

( 1) The structure of marketing; 

(2) Price spread and cost of marketing; 

(J) Efficiency o:t' marketing system, and 

(4) The pattern of flow of arrivals end the prioe 

movements. 

Most of the marketing studies in India coul, be 

cetegori sed unc'! er the first three heads. Earlier 
'' invest1gat1.ons were mostly concerned with the structure 

enc'l cost or mArketing. Credit or conl'!uct1ng a syste!DBtic 

study of the structure of marketing organisation for the 
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- 27 
first time in the oountr.y probably goes to M.L. Dantwela. 

His book "Merketi ng of Raw Cot ton in India" is the first ./ 

of its kind dealing systenetioally the marketing of cotton 

in India. His research, besides describing the functioning 

of markets during the year 1937, examined the competitive 

character and efficiency of marketing operet~ one in 

reference to Phulia diet riot of Maharashtra, wf. th its 

terminal market being Bombay. The study was based on 

observation, interviewing agencies and collecting 

information from them. Be observed that 27 per cent of 

the total market arrivals pe seed through mi~dlemen end 

rest througb direct sales. Be came out witb a paradoxical 

conol usion that cotton solt'! at upoountry fetched a better 

price as compared to Bombay market price. Further, he 

opined the t the marketing system was efficient as cost of 

marketing was minimum due to the quick flow of information 

from one stage to another. 

The stu~, however, not only did not deal with the 

share ot the primar,y producer in the consumer's rupee but 

also tailed in taking into account the heterogeneity among 

the different clr:~ ss of termers with regard to the problems 

faced in marketing. Further, the cost involved in 

nerketing the produo e through different channels had also 

not been oo ns id ered. 

In a survey conchnted in 1953 by o.N. Vakil end 

others, it was fou~ the t the producer's share in consumer's 
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price was as hie1J. es about 90 per cent •. And they reported 

that there was no reason to believe that the efficiency in 

marketing could have declined over years. The reasoning 

for this was that the essential infra structural facilities 

like transport end communication etc. had been considerably 

improve_d over the years. 

An ad-hoo study of' marketing costs and price spread 

was made by the Pireotorate of' Marketing ~;~nd Inspection in 

1955-56 which was based on ectnel sample transactions from 

purchase of 1 kepas'· to eventual sale of' lint end cotton 

seed. It was found that the producer's share in the 

consumer's rupee was the highest i.n Gujaret (91. 5 per cent) 

f'ollCW~ed by Madhya Pradesh (90. 1 per cent). Tamil Nadu 

(S8 per cent), Punjab (86.1 per cent) end Mysore (now named 

es Kernetaka) with 82.5 per cent. The producer's share was 

the highest in Suret (Gujeret) area, vmere the co-operative 

ma rketi ng system he d be en pr eve111 ng pr ed omi nantl y. The 

price spread under different co-opereti ve marketing sales 

societies was studied by the agency end observed that the 

var1at1 on in the price spread was Just marginal. 

This study confined its attention in general only 

to the mrketing costs i.e. the movement of cotton from the 

village to the terminal merket and marketing costs to be 

incurred while selling the pronuc e - through di f'ferent 

channels. 

In 1961 the Indian Central Cotton Committee? 
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con~uoted surveys in chief cotton pro~ucing states, namely, 

Maherashtra, Karneteka, Gujerat, Punjab, Tamil Nedu, Andhra 

Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Utter Pradesh end Rajasthan. The 

study was mainly restricted to estimating the marketing 

costs. The tot el cost incurred during the process of 

movement of cotton from village to consuming centre was 

worked out in detail with reference to above said states. 

The Committee estill'!!ted that the total cost of marketing 

from the villages to the terminal market of Bombay varied 

from Rs. 11 5. 37 to lis. 169. 05 per candy of lint end roughly 

worked about 1 5 per cent of the total reelisati on from lint 
, 

and cot ton seed. The study co no eiv ed the tot el cost of 

marketing under the following four heads: 

(1) Assenbling costs, 

( 2) Proo easing c he rges including g1 nning end pressing 

of lint, 

(3) Freight to terminal market, end 

(4) Distr1 bution costs. 

Ot the four, the processing costs including ginning and 

pressing of lint had accounted for the maximum share (35 

per cent) in the total cost followed by the distribution 

costs \\Uich he d accounted the 29 per cent of the tote·l cost. 

Aru'! the other two viz., assembling costs of the secondary 
'' 

markets a~ the transportation from secondary to terminal 

market had accounted for about 17 and 19 per o ent 

respectively ot the total cost. 
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In the price spr-ead study conl'luoted by Rehete 25 in 

Negpur in 1960, the producer's share in the millowner's 

rupee was reported to be 86 per cent in respect ot cotton 

lint. The study ot marketing of oot ton at Kolhapur market 

by Madsnlsl and Preksm 28 reported that producers were able 

to increase their share in the millowner's rupee when they 

sold their produce through co-operative societies (91.6 

per cent) in contrast to selling through private trade 

channels (87.6 per cent). Arhatiyes end retailers were 

identified as the m.ain agencies in the cotton market in 

Punjab by Garg end Singh 29 who reported that the producer's 

share was 85.42 per cent in consumer's price. 

A study by M.G. Pevaskar and V. Radha Krishnan30 

entitled "Cost of Marketing of Cotton", covered four 

assembling markets in the Khand esb region ot Maharashtra 

State lee ated in the towns o:r Dhulia, Shirpur, Jalgaon and 

Paoh ora w1 th reter enc e to tb e ye ers 1962-63 and 1967-68 

respectively. All the tour markets were functioning unt'!er 

the State Agricultural Produce Marketing Aot. The study 

was confined to only one particular variety of cotton, i.e. 

Khandesn virnar (197/3) which accounted for about 80 per 

cent of produce grown in the regl on during the reference 

period. The cost of marketing was estimated by computing 

the actual spread as the ditterem e between the prices 

prevailing at the successive stages of marketing e. g. 1 at 

the assembling stage an<'l terminal markets. The margins o:r 
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various market functionaries were then obtained by deducting 

the actual ascertainable assembling costs end distribution 

trom the gross margl.n. The margl.ns were oelouleted on a 

concurrent basis i.e. difference between prices prevailing 

in two stages ot marketing at the same point ot time. For 

this purpose, the Bombay Cotton market was taken as the 

terminal market. 

The au thor s, tur ther , oont ended the t "it is tar from 

likely that the share ot Khandefb cotton in cotton' lint end 

cotton seed would ~ less then 87 per o ent • A rea sons ble 

guess suggests that such a share would be around 90 per 

cent"· As the findings were based on average, the quest! on 

to be tested was whether the small termer who sells his 

produce in the immediate post harvest months receives a 

smaller share compared tohis richer counterpart who can 

store the produce tor acme time before selling. 

Far this purpose the relative shares ot termers and 

merchants in the aggregate week to week .realisations trom 

tinal sales ot cotton lint and cotton seed were computed 

tor the reference year. Date did not show any seasonal 

pattern in the termer's share which fluctuated around 90 

per cent in practically each ot the marketing months. In 

teet, contrary to the expeotati ons, the termer's share, 

tar from rising actually declined es the marketing season 

had advance,. "In spite ot this finding it was pointed 

out that nevertheless there could be some areas in marketing 



channels where inefficiencies may exist and resultant costs 

may be high - _suob sources of waste, if any, when removed, 

might r81se the fermer's share even well above 90 per cent." 

The marketing costs including the trader's share 

worked out to be about 10 per o ent of tot e1 lint price 

real1s ed. The study did not attempt to follow the 

consignment of raw cot ton from the farmers to the lint end 

cotton seed markets. It also reported the t average gross 

returns to traders were around 3 to 4 per cent. This 

estimate of producer's share in private trade is much higher 

than that reported by the nireotorate of Marketing and 

Inspection for the year 1955-56. 

The producer's share of about 90 per cent obtained 

in the study prompted the authors to conclude that the 

marketing system was relatively efficient. However, the 

author's .contention that only the poorer termers would sell 

the produce in the immediate post harvest months is highly 

questionable. This assumes prominame especially in view 

ot the la ok ot adequate storage facilities at the farm 

level. Further, the computet! ons based on averages would 

have certainly led to wrong conclusions, the Justification 

tor which is available from the works ot H.S.G. Reo end 

M.s. Reo3 1 1975 end Sat ish 
6 1984, who heve established that 

there is a signitioant ditterenoe in the prices received 

by the small end large termers. The findings ot this study 

ere reproduced in Table 4.1 end 4. 2 in following pages. 
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.Khandewale3 2 studied the costs of production and 

marketing of oct ton in Vid erbha region during the period 

1960-61 to 1962-63. A two stage stratified random sampling 

technique was adopted, with village as first stage and 

cotton tiel ds as secon'! stage units in each selected 

districts. This study focussed its attention on estimating 

the costs ot ginning end pressing and problems of economies 

~t scale. 

One of the. interesting findings o1' tb.e study was that 

the producer's shal\e was influ~no ed by the changes in 

marketing system. For example, the cotton growers were 

adversely affected Ythen the wages were raised in the ginning 

and pressing units as the burden was passed on to the farm 

community. Thus, whatever.increase in the costs of say, 

proo easing or transhiplll')nt, the farmer produo er has to beer 

the burn o1' it as the buyer in the terminal market will have 

already entered into a contractual agreement w1 th the 

merchants at the lGYer levels. 

This study, too, did not examine the share with 

respect to different marketing channels and with respect 

to c.Utferent class and farming community. 

The Ind i en Merchen t s em mb er of Economic Reseerch 

end Training Foundetion
11 

studied the influence of prevalent 

marketing channels, namely private, co-operative and public 

seotor in Mahareshtre, Karnetake, Gujarat end Andhra Pradesh 

upon the development of cotton economy with specific 



reference to production end yield. The report classifies 

marketing system as uni-sector, bi-sector, end mul ti-seotor 

on the basis of market! ng operations handled by these 

channels. Although it has done a rigorous job of comparing 

the growth of cotton sector in four states. Such comparison 

incorporates the effect of marketing systems indirectly end 

moreover it does not compere prlc e spread in different 

marketing systems. The report also studied cotton marketing 

in Maherashtra in depth because of the change in the 

structure of the marketing system, caused by the introduction 

of cot ton Monopoly Purche se scheme. The share of the grower 

in the lint price was low in private trade (90.1%) and it 

was reduced further during cotton monopoly procurement 

period (87.93 per cent) due to heavy administration 

expenditure, high interest rates on deposits and severe 

fluo tuations with referenoe to price and supply of cotton. 

The report analysed the acreage response tum tiona w1 th 

rei nfell trend, relative prices and marketing orgeni sati one 

as explanatory variables to test the hypothesis whether 

changes in marketing system favourably affected area and 

output in Mehareshtra. The same exercise was repeated after 

adjusting the index of oct ton area for qualitative ch~nges. 

The hypothesis was rejected and the report concluded that 

the marketing s.ystem's effect on acreage of cotton was 

insignificant. Prtc es of substitutes were influencing the 

acreage allocation decisions of the farmers. 
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Table 4.1: Realisations on sale o~ cotton lint end 
cotton seed end ~ermer's share in it in 
~our selected markets o~ Mehereshtre -
1967-68, ---

-------------------- -·- ~- ~-- ~---Dhulia Shirpur Pechora Jalgeon 
1 2 3 4 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Realisation on sale o~ 
cot ton lint and . cot ton 
see~ 530.39 

Total aver age sale 
price o~ cotton lint 
et Bombay ( 100 kgs) 425.34 · 

Average sale price -of 
cotton see~ at the 
assembling centre 
(158.5 kgs) 105.05 

Net price paid to the 
~armer ~or 1h e sale 478.07 
of kapas (260 kgs) (90.14) 

520.96 

101,85 

418.20 

100.78 

479.83 
(92.42) 

513.93 

414.82 

99.11 

458.63 
(89.23) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
These are based on 38. 5 per cent lint out turn. 
Figures in brackets are percentages o~ total 
reel isation. 
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(percentages) 
----------------------- - - - - - - - - -

Dhul1a Shirpur Pechora Jalgaon 
1 2 3 ~ - - - - -. - . - - - - - - - -

1 • Marketing costs paid 
by farmers 

2. Marketing costs paid 
by merchants 

a) Market fee and hemali 0.30 

b) Processing an~ pressing 2.55 

c) Cost incidental to 
processing 0.57 

d) Merchandising charges 1.11 

e) Transp or t oha rges to 
Bomb ey by road 0. 63 

f) Other miscellaneous costs 0.26 

3 • Meroh ant ' s gros s 
returns 3.3~ 

1. 06 

0.18 

3.60 

0.58 

1.12 

0.96 

o. 27 

Total marketing margins 
(1+2+3) 9.86 10.·27 

- - -- -
0.78 

0.1~ 

. 2. 9~ 

0.58 

1.12 

0.80 

0.27 

o. 91 

7-5~ 

- - - - -

0.17 

3.~2 

o.6o 
1.13 

0.76 

0.27 

1 o. 77 

- - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
Figures are percentages of sales realisation. 
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The above study did not .focus much on the merits of 

the monopoly procurement soheme v.hich were listed by Ranede 

and others10 as follows. 

(1) The guaranteed price offered in the scheme was much 

higher than the supposed price recommended by the 

· Agri oul tural Prlc es Commie sion. 

(2) Under the scheme a uniform price was paid to all 

the termers tor each variety of cot ton. 

(3) Cotton is graded and prices are given on the basis 

ot grade. 

(4) Co-operatives played a significant role. 

This study hONever did not estimate the price spread 

in other states under study other than Maharashtra. And the 

comparison as such between this system and others hence was 

not pos si ble • 

A study by C. G •. Rena de an" others 10 entitled 

"Marketing channels and price spread in cotton", covered 

three markets in Gujarat State located in Surendranagar, 

Sabark:Bntha and Barooh districts. It had confined to only 

two varieties or cotton (V 797 and Co2) whioh accounted tor 

about 90 per cent or produce grown in the region during the 
. . ; 

retereno e period ( 1977-78). 

The approach followed in the study cons is ted of 

making use of whet the authors heve termed as 'partial 

consignment method' in order to estimate the price spread 

and hence the producer's share. The methodology uset'l for 
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computing the price spread was a combination of the 

following three approaches. 

(1) . By selecting specific lots or consignments of a 

commodity and tracing them through the marketing 

channel and then assessing ~he costs involved at 

eaab stage. 

(2) By calculating average gross margins from the money 

value ot sales minus the money value of purchases 

made and 1he number of units transacted by each 

marketing agency involved in the ch annal. 

(.3) By calculating gross margins after comparing prices 

at different levels of marketing (producer, Whole

saler and retailer) and then finding out the 

margins of int erme die rie s after de due t1 ng 

ascertainable costs from the gross margins. 

By partial consignment, the authors. had m.eant that 

they had followed the consignment approach upto a certain 

extent in the sense the t cot ton prod uo ed as sample farms 

in the study passes only through the marketing channels 

included in the study. And certain transactions which did 

not form part ot the sample were also merged in the 

estimation. The gross margins had been computed at four 

levels: Village trader, retailer, wholesaler and processor. 

Further in order to account for the varietal differences 

in the produce, a criterion referred to as 'relative gross 

mergl. n' which was detln ed as the ratio of gross margins to 
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the price of lint and seeds together for e particular 

variety of cotton. The striking feature revealed in the 

s'b.l dy was the t with respect to any of the channels unCI er 

private trade, e snell fermer was found to be at a 

disadvantage in comparison to his bigger counterpart as the 

prices received for the unit of produce was concerned. In 

contrast to this, sueh a price differene e was not noticed 

under the co-operative trading. The main reason behind 

snell farmers receiving a lower ·prloe under the private 

trade channels was that majority of them had entered into 

contractual Sr:Jles agreement with the trac'!ers prior to 

harvest. Anr1 as the farmer will have receiwed a loan, he 

would be committed in selling the produce to the tra~er. 

The study estimated the share of farmers in the 

price of lint and seeds was hi~er in co-operative marketing 

than that in private trade channels. The share of the small 

farmer was in the range of 72 to 82 per cent in the private 

trade channel while it was as high as 92 per cent in the 

co-operative UIF.Irketi.ng. HO'.vever, the authors contend that 

though a small fermer gets less share under the private 

channel, the srme shell not be true if ·one works out an 
-average of 1he prices received for different varieties of 

cotton. Finally they conclude the t with the entry of 

co-operatives, even the private traders have been forced 

to offer better prio e3. 

Further, the study attempted to examine whether the 
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acreage elloo eti en decision of farmers regarding cotton was 

subject to different economic variables such as the previous 

year's average ares under cotton, the previous year's price, 

yield of cotton ana prices of substitute crops end variation 

in relation to price over time. It was found that economic 

variables do have en infl ue nee over the acreage allocation 

decisions. 

The stu.,y is quite noteworthy in the sense that it 

has been able to account for the heterogeneity in the 

farming community; ·in analysing the price spread with 

respect to the producer's share, marketing end processing 

costs incurred by the int ermedieries end their marketing 

margins. However no mention/has been made about the 

marketing condi tiona such as weighing, loading end unloading 

charges, grading etc. especially in the regulated markets. 

Authors, though mentioned thet the prior to harvest 

contractual sales as the reason for e small termer receiving 

e lower price tm terms and conditions of' the contract such 

as th~ rete of' interest charged, mode of repayment etc. 

have been prominently missing. This would have helped us 

in estimating the price end bene e the income leakage tor e 

smell farmer compared to his bigger counterpart. 

Jesudanwala 33 , in examining the nature of competition 

end the price received by the produoer in marketing of' 

cotton in Rejkot district, Gujeret in 1966, suggested that 

en indebted termer gets a low price and e subsi stance termer 
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was at a dis an vantage compared to a· commercial farmer. 

Pre-harvest sales were more prevalent in the distant 

villages and many of the producers restricted their· sales 

to only one buyer known to them. However, the study did 

not estim te the share of different class of farmers in the 

consumers rupee. 

It was found in Tamil Nadu by Aiswamy and H.G. BholeJ3A 

in 1981 that the snell farmers had to incur relatively higher 

costs per unit than do the large fermer in marketing their 

produce. 

4. 2 Review of the St11dy - Ksrnateka 

A good nunber of studies hev e dealt Yti th the subject 

of prio e spread on various egrioultural commodities in the 

state. A ori tical review of tb e studies regarding the crop 

oct ton is discussed hereunder. 

Credit of connuoting a systematic study of the 

structure of marketing organisation for the first time in 

the state goes to N.P. Pat1lJ4. ·His thesis entitled 

"Marketing of cotton in Gadag (1957)" is a systematic study 

o ond uoted w1 t h ref ere no e to tb e northern part of the Stet e 

of Karns taka • 

Patil examined the working of cotton marketing in 

Gadag during the year 1957. The study was carried out both 

by que3ti onnaire and personal interview. The problem 

connected w11h the oul tivetion of cotton, its disposal in 

villages and finano e were tackled through the questionnaires 
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by frequent visits to the villages with the assistance of 

local secretaries of co-operative societies end supervisors 

o:f Tel ukB Superv1si ng TTnions end the leading persons in the 

respect1v e villages end the problems connected w1 th ell the 

phe ses of marketing were tackled by oral enquiry. 

The study attempted to trace the course o:f movement 

of rew cotton i.e. kapes :from the producer to the market 

end the channels through 'Which it reaches the spinners. 

The oi:fferent stages in marketing were vividly described 

enif the! r economic 'tmportano e was considered. It de sort bed 

the agencies engaged in marketing, the usefUlness, efficiency 

or otherwise o:f services rendered by them end poj.nt ed out 

the detects end malpractices prevailing in the markets. 

It also studied the existing facilities for transport end 

the cost ot transport from villages to terminal markets; 

storage, proo easing, ginning end pressing ot cot ton end 

costs involved flluring these stages of marketing. He also 

studieif the prio e flue tueti ons during the period in Gadeg 

market end compared the prices obtained in the market for 

Clif ferer.t varieties of cot ton, prio es obtained by selling 

through different agenoie s, the parity prices between Bombay 

end Ged&g market prices realised for cotton sold in dftferent 

forms. 

It has been found the t, the prio es ruling in Gedeg 

market for upland oott on had moved in peri ty w1 th the prices 

in Bombay lll3rket (vide Table 4.)). Henoe he opined that, 
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it would .be better on the part of cotton growers to sell. 

genltine 'kapaa' in auction sales after t:,"l"ading in the first 

and second quarters of the season in the Gadag market. 

Further, he suggested that, it pays the cultivators to sell 

their ootton in the form ot kapas and to sell it in the 

first two quarters of the season. It pays them to sell · 

pure kapaa through co-operative cotton sales societies than 

to sell in tbe mrket through the coiliillission agents. 

He also observed that e~ving of marketing costs with 

the establishment of regulated markets and indio eted that 

Gadeg Co-operative Sales Sooiety in Karnataka handled about 

50 per cent of 1h e total produce sold in the market. 

The study did not look into the share of the primary 

prod uo era in the millowner' s rupee. Patil ~id not study 

the share of different class of farmers in the millowner' s 

mpee. It 1s a eystematf.o study of marketing of cotton in 

Karnatake from the historical point of v:tew. Ant:'! it is a 

pioneering work of its kind in the state. 

nepertmmt or Marketing, Govemment of Mysore (now 

named as .Kernataka) i.n its stut:'ly entitled "Agricultural 

Market!~ in Mysore"35, A Report on Marketing of Cotton 

1961 , indio ateCJ that the oul tivators and growers who ~lso 

collect the produce from other cultivators, leru'J lords, 

wholesale merchants, 1t1nery merchants, professional· ginners 

and co-operative orgenisetions were the matn agencies 

engaged in assembling of cotton crop. Only about 59 per 
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cent of the pronuce was assembled by the producers 

themselves. The land lords collected about 10 per cent and 

co-operative organisations had accounted tor the 15 per cent 

end were prominent pe rticu la rly in_ the Bombay Karns take area 

1. e. Northern Kernatake, comprising Belgeum, Dharwar, Karwar 

and 'Bijepur districts of the State. 

The report also made a study of price spread, end 

estimted that the producer's share was about 68 per cent 

in the consumer's rupee. It has observed that the producer's . 

share could be increased to 80 per cent provided the producer 

utilises the warehousing facilities, end avoids going in for 

a loan to a private money lender or it he avoids taking 

advenc es from a commission agent or a private trader. 

Further, it the produce is moved through unregulated market 

it was likely that the producer's share would be less than 

60 per cent in consumer' a rupee. And the report suggested 

that the price spread could be further minimised it 

co-operative mrk:eting societies would take up the purchase, 

ginning and pressing and supply to the textile mills directly 

by themselves. The study also stressed the need tor 

development of better transport tacilit1 es in achieving the 

desired goals ot inoreasing the producerts share further. 

A,R. Rejapurohit's36 study entitled, "Development 

ot Cotton in Kumta Tract", 1967, traced the history of 

cotton development and cot ton production in northern part 

ot Kernetaka during the period. Accordt ng to his thesis 



Table 4. 3 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sr, Year lJ]2land cotton soH in ' UJ2land ks]2aB sold in the 
No. the sales sooietx ' market 

Prices of: Broaoh "On" Prices of: Broach "On" 
upland !Ie<lge. prices upland H~<lge. prices 
cotton contra- reali- cotton contra- reali-
per canay ct sed per candy ct sed 

t:.o.r. t. o. r. 
- - -- ------ - - - - - - - - - ------

1. 1934 249 212 37 213 212 1 

2. 1935 287 229 58 297 229 68 

3. 1936 252 216 36 241 216 25 

4. 1937 275 217 58 258 217 41 

5. 19.38 133 163 70 205 163 42 
6. 1939 219 158 61 219 158 61 

7. 1940 273 234 39 265 234 31 
a. 1941 341 244 97 280 244 36 
9. 1942 339 18) 256 314 188 131 

1 o. ~943 810 548 262 742 548 194 

87 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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the transport system was quite primitive at the beginning 

of the 19the century (1829). Cot:.ton grown i!l Dherwer area 

was first sent to Kumta Port in North Kanera (Karwar) 

district on peck-animals, end from Kumts it was shipped to 

Bombay for turther shipping to Manchester. The introduction 

of retlws.ys by about 1890 linking Dherwar Cotton ares with 

Bombay is therefore presumed to heve. played en important 

role in the reduction of the transport costs. The study 

contended that before the railway link was established cost 

of handling and transportation of a doers (Candy) of cotton 

from Gedag to Bombay worked out at 1).05 per cent of the 

value of cotton. Further , he point ed out the t the amorphous 

nature of tb. e marketing organisation in the earlier period 

was one of the major factors responsible for the slow rate 

of development of American variety of cott.on. The· traders 

in the collecting centres were reluctant to buy the American 

cotton grown in the ares, the govem.ment took the 

responsibility of buying it :tb r a long period. In the leter 

period the.intr~uction of co-operative sales society at 

Hubli and Gadag during 193 Os, the author opined, was an 

important step in the ~ystematic development of marketing 

. organisation. However, strikingly missing in the study wes 

that, it had not taken into account the development of 

regulated markets and their impact· on cotton both acreage 

the production aspects. The study had not estimated the 

share of the proc.hn er in the millowner' s rupee. In fact 
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" 
ohaDges in ue rketing orgeni setion end transport system has 

a dir eat bearing on the pro,uo tion in the area, which in 

turn influences development or cotton economy. 

In 1971, a study on marketing or cotton en" producer's 

share in consumer's rupee was made by Natarajan in Dharwar 

district. Marketing channels identified by Netarejan in 

1971 in Hubli end Gedeg markets were no different trom the 

ones id entitied by the Government at Mysore35 es early as 

in 1961. Further the proportion or produce sold through 

co-operatives remained almost the same as in 1957 i.e. 15 

per cent at the tot-al p:rod uo e. 

H.S.G. Reo and M.S. Rao31 reported in 1975 that the 

small terDBrs consistently received a lower price compared 

to his bigger counter part in Hubli (Karnataka) market 

owiDg to his smaller disposable commodity and due to lower 

holding capacity • .. 
A tamer was identified as snell or large depending 

upon the quantity of the produo e brought into the market. 

For example, it the average yield of kapes per acre was 

about tour quintals, then a small femer who can have a 

maximum or five sores can thus bring at most about 20 

quintals. So a termer bringing less than or equal to 20 

quintal or kapaa would be considered as a smell fermer and 

the rest as large termers. The mean prices received by the 

thus identified smell end large tanners on testing were 

found to cUtter signitio antl y. This lower price reoei ved 
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by a small farmer was attributed to his lower disposable 

oommodi ty and nne to lower. holding oapaoi ty. The holding 

capacity of small end large farmers was tested by comparing 

the proportion of farmers belonging to a particular group 

(small/large) who had withdrawn their produce after offering 

for sale due to lower prices being offered in the tender. 

In a study entitled "A comparative study of price 

spread of selected agricultural commodities in Kernetaka" 

Suryaprakash et al. 37 have estims ted the margins realised 

by various intermediaries in the marketing of cotton at 

Hubli and Gedag markets. In addition they had also covered 

the commodities Arecanut, Coconut, Grount'!nut and Copra - to 

enable the compari~on. The following four marketing channels 

were found to be prevalent and studied for the commodity 

cotton: 

(1) Producer -co-operative marketing society - Trader -

Millowner, 

(2) Producer - commission agent - Trader - millowner, 

(J) Producer - Village UBr chant - co-operative marketing 

society - Trader - millowner, 

(4) Producer - village merchant - commission agent -

Trader - millowner. 

Of the four channels, the farmer had received a highest 

she re in channel I (about 85 per cent) followed by the 

channels II, III and IV.in that all with the shares being 

acount 85, 75 and 75 percent age respectively. Thus the 
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farmers had realised the highest share when sold through 

the co-operative marketing society. Further, it is steteCI 

that the overall prof1 t of intermediaries which did not 

exceed 13 per· cent in the markets studied could be considered 

reasonable leaving way for the various services provided by 

them, such as transportation, assembling, storage, grading 

an:! processing. In the absence ot a well organ! sed market 

structure, the authors conclude the t the realisetion of 

about 75 per cent ot the consumer's rupee by the producer 

is dubbed to be reasonable. 

The rel event informati en regarding the prio e spread 

ot cotton in different marketing channels ~s summarised in 

the table form by the authors is reproduced in the Table No. 

It may be apt to mention that the authors, Suryeprakash 

et el. 37, had made use at the same data as collected by 

Neterajan in 1971 , hence the results ot the two were 

identical end do not peve scope for any comperi son over the 

time. 

Institute at Development Studies Mysore, 1980, in 

their study dealt with certain important things pertaining 

to mostly physical infrestruoturel aspects of the markets 

only. 

Directorate or Marketing end Inspection Ministry of 

Burel Development, Government of India, Feridabed, in its 

report 'Marketing of Cot ton in Kerne take' )8 1982, 
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investigated the t betweEn 5 to 10 per cent of the total 

production of cotton i_e. kepas was sold et the doors of 

the producers end bought by itinerant merchants end village 

'beniyas'. The price was detennined by negotiations and 

this price was normally lower then the market price by 5 

to 10 per cent. Further, about 70 per cent of producers 

sold their produce in the fonn ot kapaa. It was observed 

by the report that the movement of prices from year to year 

tor ell v:arieties in Raichur market was very erratic. 

Hence, the farmer's position is most uncertain. 

The report did ·not estimate the producer's share in 

the oonsumer's l"!Jpee end the share of different class of 

fermer's in the millowner' s rupee. 
. 6 

s. Seti sh made a systematic study of marketing of 

cotton in Raichur District, Kernateka State. He identified 

four principal channels for disposal of cotton in the 

Reichur district. The channel ot regulated market occupied 

the prominent place as it had accounted for more than SO 

per cent of the fanners end more than 90 per cent of the 

total produce. The other three channels involving village 

merchant lan3 lord, Teluke merchant seemed to be less 

prominent as they had accounted tor less then 20 per cent 

ot the termers end about 7 per cent ot the prod uoe 

respectively. However, it was found that relatively more 

number of farmers in the categories III, IV end V (Table 

4. 5 end 4.6) her! solt'l in regulated markets compared to 
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Table 4. 4; Costs and prof1 t s of vari_QYs 11Prket 
intermeciarifl.!L_eM price spread...tor cotton 
in different marketing channels. 

-·-------- --Sr. Market Int erma die ri es 
No. 

I Producer: 

I 

- - - - - - - - - -
Cotton (Rs/Quintal) 
Marketing Channels 

II III IV 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

· Price received H~3.88 172,88 174,54 163.30 
(85.39) (84.53) (75.11) (74.57) 

II Village Merchant: 

Purchase price 

Costs 

Sale price 

Profit as a percent age 
of the purchase prlc e 

III Commission Agent: 

Costs 

Commission 

-

-
IV Co-oper:ative Sales Society: 

Costs 

Commission 

V Trader: 

1, 75 

2.87 

Purchase price 191, OS 

Costs 18.30 

Sale pr io e 21 5. 34 

Proti ts as e % ot the 
purchase price 3, 12 

Price spread (Rs,) 31,43 

1. 58 

2. 71 

-
180.25 

18.30 

204. 51 

J, 31 

)1.63 

1 75 • 52 1 64. 28 
(75. 53} (75. 01 ) 

6, 57 6.19 

1 J, 06 1 J, 0 

-
1. 75 

).12 

208.13 

18.30 

22).39 

2.86 

57.85 

-

194.74 

18.)0 

219.00 

). 06 

55.70 

Continue~ •• 
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!able 4.4 (continued) 

- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sr. Market Intermediaries CQ!itOD (Rs/Qutntal) 
No. Market ins: Channels 

I II III 
- - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Price spread as a % of 
processors/traders' 

14.61 24.89 sale ·price 15.47 

l?rio e spread as a . % of 
processors/traders' 
sale pria e 
(considering the prof it 
of intermediaries only) 3. 29 3.47 13.02 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Note: Figures in parenthe sea inl'lic ate percentages 

to the traders' /processors' sale prio e. 

- - - -
-· 

i 

IV 
- ·- - -

25.43 

13.08 

- - - -
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Table !1:. ~: Marketing of cotton through 
different egeno1es 

-- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cetegori of Farmers 

Agency. I II III IV v Total -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Village Merch ent 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Lend-Lords 0 1 2 1 2 6 

Taluke Merchants 2 .3 0 4 0 9 

RegJlated Markets 1 : 9 28 .3.3 12 8.3 

-------------------------------5 1.3 .30 14 100 

- - - - - - .. - - --- - -------
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Table !t:.6: Marketing ot cotton throum various 
agencies in dry and irtl,~d erees 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - --
Categor;t of Farmers 

Agency I n ni IV v 
- - - - - ~ - - - ... ·- ._,-- - -·- ---- -- ------ - - - - - -
Irrig ati on/Dry :::I D:. I ~n I- D ..,.I ~· D I D Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - ... -
Village Merchant 0 2 - ... - . 02 

Land-Lord 1 2 1 2 06 

TelukB Merchant 2 1 2 1 ) 09 

Ree,'llla ted Market 
(Commission 
Agents) O· 1 5 4 11 17 2) 10 9 15 8) 

-------------------------------------------~-Total 2 3 6 7 11 19 24 14 9 17 100 

--------- - - - - - - - - - - - -
I • Farmers growing o otton on irrigated treots. 

n • Fermer s growing oot ton on dry traots. 
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their smeller counterparts. Further it was found that 

. relatively more nuni>er of irrigated cotton farmers sold 

their prod uo e in the regulated m rkets compe red to dry 

cotton termers. And the stuc'!y revealed the t, the termers 

had received the maximum price when the produce was sold 

at the regulated markets. 

Further, the study revealed the fact that the 

1ntermed1er1e s in the Raichur market enjoyed h191er rate or 

profits, espe oi ally oonnni s sion agents and whole sale merchants. 

The study contended that the role of oanmission agent appears 

to be tot ally non-fttno ti onel in tenns of creation of 

utilities - in contrast to the wholesale merchants who 

contr1 bute to the creeti on of place, time end form utilities. 

The contrl bution·s of village merchants, taluka merchants, 

end lend-lords mainly in the creation or place utilities 

which however was found to be the result of' leek or 

CateSPrY I, comprising the farmers w1 th holding sizes 

less than one hectare. 

Category II, comprising the farmers with holding sizes 

between one end two hectares. 

Category TII, comprising the f'arnsrs W1. th holC!ing sizes 

between 2 and 5 heoteres. 

Category IV, with holding sizes between 5 and 10 hectares 

end 

Category v, with holding sizes above 10 hectares. 
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producer's organ is eti on coupled w1 th thai r low economic 

capaoit ies. The study reported that, had the producers 

been organised it would have been. very easy to eliminate 

the 1 eakage by making capable of approaching directly the 

regula ted markets. And the researcher opined that the 

current of mode of earning income by these intermediaries 

makes them a part of the force which wants to keep the 

poorer producers disorggnised end deprived of ~y ability 

to reach the organised market. The study suggested that 

the efficient organisaticn of poor farmers is a must to 

1m reese slgn 1f1c antl y their share in the consumer's rupee. 
/ 

/" 

·.~ According to the stul'!y, the share of a cotton growing 

fal!ller in general was 62 per cent of the prioe paid by the 

millcwmer, with the farmers in the category IV receiving 

the maximum share i.e. 65 per cmt as against the termers 

in the category I, who received the minimum, i.e. 48 per 

cent. It was found tb.at the tarmsr s in the categories I 

and II received sig~i tic antl y lower prices compared to the 

fanners in the categories III, IV and V •. The producer's 

share in the millowner' s rupee tor a t'lry cot ton termer had 

been rengel' between 44 end 58 per cent as against 53 and 

70 per cent of an ir rigeted termer. 

The study also ~et1m~ted the cost of marketing· ot 

kapaa in Raichur market. The maJor components of the 

marketing costs for the fermer were handling, batara* 

transportation, hamal!, weighment, commission, insurance 

* Pecking Tlflterial used to contain the kapas. 
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and ginning. The average per quintal of marketing cost 

incurred by a cotton growing farmer in general was Rs. 21 

which amounted to 4.53 per cent of the gross income received 

by the farrmr. The corresponding figures for dry and 

irrigated oct ton :termers was Rs. 19 an:l Rs. 23 amount to 

4.66 end 4.57 per cent of the gross income respectively. 

Changes due to commission end insurance amounted to almost 

60 per cent o:t' the tot el marketing costs. While rest of 

the items like transportation, batana, hamali etc. were 

found to inevitable and necessary elements of the cost, 

the same was report-ed to be not true with respect to the 

commie si on and 1. nsur eno e charges. In tact the 1nsureno e 

charges levied was in contrary to the prescribed Ree,"Ulation 

of the Agrl oul tural Produo e Marketing Committee. Thus the 

eUro.ina tion of these were eventually \\'Ould have resulted 

in an increase in the income o:t' the producer by about ) 

per cent. 

The study, further, made an appraisal of the 

functioning of regulated market end contends that et the 

Reiohur market, a small fArmer was at a disadvantage With 

respect to graMng en! weighment and heme the price 

received by him was lesser owing to the smaller. quantity 

o:t' the produo e at their disposal and the relatively Smeller 

holding capaoi ties, compared to his bigger counterparts. 

The st.udy noted that owing to the oligopsonic tendencies in 

the nature of oompeti tion prevailing at :tho regula ted 
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markets all the farmers were at a disadvantage, and a 

small/poor fermer has at a higher level of disadvantage. 

Selling in the fonn ot lint rather than kepas though round 

more profitable, small quantity of the dispossable produce 

end dif tlculty in selling the lint and seeds separately had 

farced, particularly smell farmers to sell their produce 

in the tonn ot lm.pas only. Further, tarDSrs were of the 

opinion that oot ton seeds grown on irrigated treat were 

harmful to be used as feed for cattle ant=! were reluctant 

to go for ginniJ:¥3 ot kepas before selling. 

The study concluded by saying tile t higher profits 

realised by the trading agencies in dealing w1 th the produce 

ot the termers and so the s1t1!ifioantl y lower prio es 

received by them, which however oontri bute to the lower 

operational efficiencies, were sure indicators of the 

imperfections end its efficiency particularly from the point 

ot view of the small/poorer termers. As these imperfect! ons 

were found 1D be operating age! nat a particular class of 

farmers, this imperfect marketing system was also biased 

against the poorer tamers resulting in their getting 

relatively a smaller share in the distribution. 

The s'bl (fy suggested that efforts should be made to 

achieve a national policy of establishing a regulated· 

market within a 6 kms ot producer's village so that even 

the smell a~ the poorer fermer oen avail ot it. It calls 

tor provision of direct sales w1 tilout reference to the 
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commission agents so that the producer's gross iRoome 

imreeses substantially in addition to the provision tor 

scientific grading on the basis of ginning percentage for 

kapaa end staple length for lint. This, it was felt that 

might help in fetching a uniform pli.oe for any individual 

termer and curbs the present tendency of quoting different 

plio es by traders for different lots, ell grONn by the same 

fermer on the same plot. 

A not able feature of the study was that probably for 

the first time en assertion is made that the marketing of 

any commodity cannot be complete by itself. The author 

proves the semeby establishing the feet whatever the level 

of effioienc ies aohi eved by farmers in respect of marketing 

can be traced beck to the level of efficiency achieved in 

respect of inputs or production mainly capital end labour. 

And fUrther it is shown that the di fferenoes in marketing 

efficiencies achieved by the smell/poorer and large/rich 

termers could be explained in terms ot thelr differences in 

production effioieno ies end mainly that of capital. 

S.B. Hosemni end H.c. Hiremath39 in their study, 

ent1 tled ".An Economic Analysis of Prcx'!uo tion end Marketing 

of Cotton - A Case Study of Smell Fermer s in North-Karnetake n 

(1984), attempted to investigate the cropping pattern~ pace 

en, pattern ot rna rket arrivals ot cotton, end wi thdra~els . 

of cotton lots, to identity end compere the various channels 

aoopted by farmers for selling their pro~uce, estimate the 



termEr's share in consumer's rupee and pro:f'i ts of 

intermeoiarie s etc. in Sound atti end Bailhongal markets of 

Belgeum district. While Varalaxmi cot ton was predominant 

in Sound etti tal uk and that the Jeye dhe r cotton was 

predominant in Beilhongel taluk. 

.. , 

The proportion of arrivals in the peek period in 

Soundatti mrket to the total annual arrivals was found to 

be more than 70 per cent. For the peak period in Bailhongal 

market the percentage at market arrivals of cotton exceeded 

95 per cent. 

The study attempts to compare the small end large 

termers w11h respect to the hol~ing capacities by comparing 

the proportion of producer/sellers in each group who withdrew 

their produce for subsequent sales when they are not 

. satisfied wU:-h the prices offered in the tender. In this 

connect! on 1 t may be noted that, the bye-laws of 

Agrl cultural Marketing Commit tees make a pro vision tor a 

seller to refuse to sell it he is not satisfied w1 th the 

price quoted. The proportion of the smell end lsrge 

fermer s who he d with drev.n etter o:f':f'erl ng the produce tor 

sale were 25 and 35 per cent respectively. This lower rete 

of witht'lrewls was attributed to the poorer nnancial strength 

and prior indebtedness of the termers which had compelled 

the farmer to resort to distress sale. Further, relatively 

the poor bargaining capacities ot the small termers bed ' 

resulted in relatively much 1C1tler prices compared to their 
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bigger counterparts. 

The following 3 important channels were identified 

for marketing of ootton in the study area: (Table 4.7) 

I Pro~ucer seller - village merchant - commission 

. agents .. wholesaler ~ miller, 

II Producer seller .. commission agents - wholesaler .. 

miller, and 

III Producer seller - co-operative marketing society -

wholesaler - miller. 

The Ill! rketi ng cos ts were higher under channel I 

comptrea to the channel II and. III. It was found that the 

marketing costs incurred by en individual termer decreasing 

with the increase in the size of holding. Further, the 

study observed that on an average anall termers received 

7) to 79 per cent of the retail price for Jayedhar cotton 

and 77 to 86 per cent for Varelaxmi cot ton. The share or 

the medium farmers varied between 80 to 82 per cent tor 

Jayadhara cotton and 86 to 87 per cent for Varalexmi cotton. 

The large farmers were able to obtain 84 to 86 per cent for 

Verala:xmi cot ton. This difference in the share of different 

group of termers in the miller's rupee was presumably due 

to stronger withholding capacity or the large termers who 
-

he d strong tinanciel resources at their command en~ who 

could afford to sell directly to the millers due to large 

quentitie s at their disposal. 

The study tou~ the t 1he channel II was found to be 
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Table 4. 7: Marketing of oot ton through different channels 

--- - ~ -·-- - - ~ - - - --- --- - - - - - -- - - - - -
Size group 
ot Farmers 

. Smell Ferme rs 

Quantity sold 
in Qtls. 

Medi umFarmer s 

Quantity sold 
in Qtls. 

Large Fermer s 

Quantity soltl 
in Qtls. 

Total 

Quantity sold 

Soundatt1 Market ' Bailhongal Market 
- - -·- - - - - - • 1 - - - - - - - -· ~ - - -

Channels Channels - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
I II III I II III - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 16 9 4 22 5 

16. 67~ 53.33% 12.9% 70.87% 16.13% 

22 . 147 158 16 65 21 
6.73% 44.95% 48.32%.15.69% 6J.72% 20.5~ 

7 4 - 6 3 
63.64% 36.36% 66.67% 33.33% 

-~~ 201 169 - 59 28 
54.32%45.68% 67.82%32.18% 

5 . 4 - 4 6 
55.56% 44.44% 40% 60% 

287 . 306 
48. 4o% 51.60% 

5 28 . . 17 
10% 56% 34% 

22 635 633 
1.71% 49.22% 49.07% 

212 129 
62.17% 37.83% 

4 . )2 14 
8% 64% 28% 

16 336 178 
3. 02% 63. 4% 33. 58% 

- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
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the most predominently used channel of marketing of cotton 

in the study area. This was 1n contrast to the channel I 

which was the least adopted that too by small farmers. 

The researchers opined that the main reason 

responsible for the extensive usage of the channel II over 

channel III lay 1n the fact that most of the producers 

stood 1n urgent need ot cash which the commission agents 

were willing to advance. The co-operative marketing society 

insisted on actual surrender of produce to get advance and 

re.f'used to make advances against the standing crops. It 

therefore :failed to-attract small and medium :farmers. 

4.3 Critical Remarks 

Some studies like that of Satish6 are comprehensive to 

some extent, while the others do not cover in depth all the 

aspects of marketing. Moreover, all the earlier efforts were 

restricted to a particular corner, Bombay Karnataka area 

comprising Hubli and Gadag markets. This may be because, 

Dharwar district comprising Hubli and Gadag markets were 

covered under Intensive Cotton District Programme. Added 

to this, it was 1n Gadag that the co-operative movement of 

cotton had started, perhaps for the first time in India. 

Most of the studies in respect of cotton price 

spreads in Karnataka .and in India are all of general nature 

i.e. the estimates are reported for the :farm community as 

a whole ignoring the diverse socio-economic hierarchy. It 
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would, however, be instructive to study .each aspect ot 

marketing of cotton in relation to the class structure ot 

cultivators. It is generally ignored that. the income levels 

tor a farmEr ere a f'unction ot not only output end the 

product prices but also the constraints there in. In the 

background of this persistent negligence along w1 th 

significant evidence to show that the DlBrketing efficiencies/ 

costs for the poor termers are significantly lower/higher then 

those for the relatively richer ones. It is imperative to 

take into account explicitly the class structure ot 

cultivators for studying the marketing structure and 1 ts 

efficiencies. 

The share in the consumer's rupee (tor any 

egrl cultural commodity) for an individual fermer depends on 

the channel through which he is forced to sell his produces. 

Accordingly the intermediaries involved and their cost an~ 

contributions as well as the incomes do vary from channel 

to channel. The general tendency observed in any marketing 

study has been to compute the profits ac.crued to the various 

intermet'Jiaries end compare the same w1 th their contri buttons 

towards the oreati on of utilities (leaving margin for costs) 

so as to have en idea eboot the extent or normalness of the 

income derived. Except tor the study undertaken by Satish6 

there has been no rationale or an objective methodology 

developed so as to dubb the income accrued to en 

intermediary as normal or not. Satisb.6 has made use ot the 



NAtional Sample Survey date in order to arrive at a 

parti euler per o epi ta per month income which would meet the 

basic and the necessary requirements of en indivi~ual. The 

same is compared w1 th the per cepi ta per month income 

accrued to the intermediaries involved in marketing of 

cotton to brand the same as no1111el or not depending on 

whether the income is equal to or differing from the N.s.s. 

computed (normal) income. 

In the abseno e at any other methodology, this 

rationale seems reasonable. However, the point to be 
.,.., 

considered is that the family size in the rural/semi-urban/ 

urban area has been est1 mated as the average based on sample 

observations. Thus cming to sampling errors their ooul~ be 

some errors in estimating the per capita per month income. 

An attempt he s been made by some authors like Sat! sh6, 

to develop certain measures to quantify the efficiencies. in 

marketing, especiallytaking into account the heterogeneity 

among the fe:nn community. He has brought out two concepts 

ot efficiency viz., 'operational' ant.! 'distributional' 

efficiencies. The former deals with the efficiency by which 

var1C'us marketing operations are carried out in the system 

and the letter deals wl 'th the extent of enjoying the fruits 

of operational efficiency by different classes of farmers. 

HCJN ever, the oomput atl onel procedures developed ere 

quite complex and henoe oalis for an easier methodology to 

be used for the purpose. A noteworthy thing brought out 
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.. 
by the study was that all the farmers, irrespective of small 

or large were et e d isadvent age in marketing their produce 

end infrastructurel bottlenecks common to all the categories 

were more important than those specific to e particular type 

of farmers. 

Despite the overall negligence persistent in the study 

towards the heterogeneity among the farm community, there 

have been isolated instances, wherein the same has been taken 

into account but confined to ver,y few aspects of marketing, 

Some of the examples of such stud! e s are the t due to 

Jassudanwale 22 , Reo .an~ Rao20, Mohan Reo 29, .;; Sat1sh6 and 

Hosa!l!lni and Hiremath 28. Most at these studies single out 

the amount ot the quantum of the produce at the disposal of 

the··farmer as the main factor determining the channel through 

which he sal.ls the produce and hence the price received end 

the marketing costs. Thus, it is quite obvious that, no 

marketing study could be complete by itself unless the 

prodootion aspects are also taken into account. In fact 

the efficiencies in marketing are bound to be related and 

in most oases determined by the level of efficiencies 

achieved by the individual farmers in respect of the factors 

of production. This aspect of production, marketing linkages 

has been dealt by very few studies in the country that too 

only in brief. 

Another striking feetur e brought out by the review 

is that selling the produce in the form of lint rather then 
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in the form of kapa s is more profit able to the farmer. In 

spite of this the majority of farmers sell their pro<.'luce in 

the form of kapas mainly due to the difficulty faced by 

them in selling the lint and seeds separately and owing to 

smell quantum of produce at their disposal. 

On the whole it could be concluded that the principal 

channels for marketing of cotton in India and in Karnateks 

are through the regulated ma:r~~ts and the co-operatives. 

There is an indio at1on the t the co-operatives do fetch a 

better prio e compared 'to. the private trading. A small 

farmer with smaller ·quantity at his dis posel is founl'f to be 

at a disadvantage in respect of the price reoei ved per unit 

of the produo e. The fact that the charges due to commission 

and insurance at the regulated market accounts for a little 

more than 60 per cent of the total marketing costs calls 

for a marketing oonditi on where the transactions could be 

held without refer en oe to the oommis sion agents. In fact 

the efforts should be oonoentratet'l towards creating a 

favonrable marketing etmo.cJphere as to promote a direct and 

non-1nha bi tory· int erao t1 on between the producer seller and 
/ 

the buyers so the t both the prod uo ers and consumers be able 

to realise the maximum. 
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CONCL'TJSION 

Marketing is a pre-requisite 'for any agricultural 

improvement. Over the years there have been some structural 

changes in the msrketing ot egricu ltursl commodities both 

tood end non-food C7Ning to active involvement ot pri vste, 

co-operative and government egencie s end also owing to 

changes in the government policies in the marketing process. 

Cotton is one ot the most important commercial crops 

occupying about 80 lskh hectares ot crop area and 

contributing about ) per cent ot the tot el output o'f crop 

production in India. The movement ot raw cotton from the 

tann to the tinEtl consumer in the torm . .,.ot pressed bales ot 

lint involves many stages like assembling, pooling, grading, 

g1 nning and pressing and transportation and storage, besides 

buying end selling in the assembling and terminal markets. 

The pertormano e ot these several operations by different 

agencies along with the inter-relstimship among them 

constitute the cotton marketing system. . The cherges paid 

tor the services rendered by the several egencies put 

together constitute the 11!1 rketing cost. The share or the 

producer in the actual price peid by the tinsl consumer 

or lint, depends upon this cost. '!be hie#ler it is, tlie 

lesser- his she re end vice versa. Obviously, given the 

level or prices the larger his share, the greater the 

inoentive to him to allocate larger area to cultivation ot , 
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cotton end to raise produoti vi ty on his :term. At the other 

end ot this marketing chain, the lcmer the cost ot marketing, 

the lCJNer is the cost ot raw materiel to the manufacturer 

en~ the price ot tinishe d· produo t to the consumer end 

vic e-ve rsa. 

Among the major cotton growing states ot India, 

Karnateke ranks third in area and fourth in pro~uotion 

respectively. The state of Kernateke recorded on an average 

area or 1 0 lekh hectares. During the year 1983-84 the area 

under cotton was estimated at 77.85 lakh hectares end the 

production was 65.82 lekh bales as against the figures 9. 28 

lakh hectares and .). 16 lakh bales for the period 1950-51. 

And per hectare productivity has increased trom 55 kgs. of 

lint in 1950-51 to 106 kgs. per hectare in 198.)-84. 

A study ot the grONth rates in area, production and 

prodootlvity at the state level over the period 1964-65 to 

1983-84 revealed a negative growth rete as tar as area 

under cotton was concerned end positive growth rates in 

respect ot production end productivity •. The compound 

growth rate in area worked to be - 0. 2907 per cent per annum 

and the sane tor output to be 2.917 per cent per annum as 

against 3.974 per cent per annum for productivity. 

From the survey ot literature it is very clear- that 

in the state it is tor all prectic el purpose one sector 

model with absolute predominance ot privets trade agencies. 

About 85 per cent ot the tot el proc.~tuoe is marketed through 
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private tra,ing agencies in regulated merkets. And about 

15 per cent of the pro due e is marketed through co-operative 

marketing societies inspite of the teet that it is beneficial 

to the termers· 1n sell their produce through co-operatives. 

The share of the produo er is lower in private trade 

channel as compared to co-operetiv e channel in the millowner's 

rupee. ~ intermediaries enjoy a h1Etter rate of profit, 

this is especially the oese with the commission agents and 

the wholesale merchants, inspite of the teat that their 

oontri but ion in the creation ot utility in the commodity 

has been Umttea. nespite the adoption of new technology 

in agriou lture, small termers have not received the beneti ts 

which were expected out of it. This is parti culerly so in 

case ot comnerchl crops like cotton where costly -inputs are 

req11ired end vhere mrket1ng rmohsnism has tully adjusted 

end adopted to the requirements of the new si tueti on in the 

state. Government from time to time, has provided certain 

taoil1ties like warehousing and credit to protect the 

interests ot sna 11 farmers. By and large, however, they 

have maile no signitio ant impact. This has been primarily 
· size of~the holdings 

due to the smell end uneconomiceV, poor resources base, lack 

ot technioel knowledge end a chain of middlemen involved in 

the process ot marketing. 

It is alleged tbe t the support price recommends~ by 

the agricultural prices commission end fixed by the 

Govemment of IDt'!ia, bear no relation to the cost of 
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cultivation end there:t"ore ere not remunerative. Nor ~o 

these prices heve any relation to the Dl8rketing realities 

o:t" raw cotton or prices o:t" :t"inished textiles. A brief' 

survey o:t" Government's policy of' :floor prices snggests that 

some o:t" the important :factors which should heve been 

comic'Jered in 11xiDg prices were not taken into eccount. 

In the context or long run development o:t" ootton oultivetton 

·it is necessary that some :formulae is devised which would 

oonsid er ell the important issues involved in the problem. 

The nee essity is there fore tel t :for e long term prio e 

incentive policy. No sU!dy, however, has thrown light on 

th 1 s espec t. 

Efforts should be concentrated to achieve the national 

policy objective or establishing e regulated market within 

6 kms. of producer's village, so that even the smell end 

poorer farmers can avail of it's provision tor direct sales 

without the re:t"erenoe of the commission agents so that 

producer's gross income increases substantially. Cotton 

Corporation of India shoul~ exten~ its operation throughout 

the season especially at the tel uk levels so the t the :farmers 

may seve the cost or trans:t"ering the pro,uo e :from the term 

to the market at the M s trio t heei'IQ.uerters. In areas where 
' 

private trade is dominant end the benefits or regulated 

markets do not percolate to farmers, the government should 

intervene through e:t":t"ect1v e tmplementett on o:t" legislative 

measures so that termers can sell kapaa in regulated markets. 
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